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Charter 1 

Executive Summary 

Kazakhstan’s energy sector encompasses five major segments—oil, gas, coal, power generation, 
and nuclear (uranium extraction). According to the BP Statistical Review of World Energy, as of 
June 2015 Kazakhstan’s total proved primary energy reserves, including oil, gas, and coal, 
amounted to 21 billion tons of oil equivalent (toe). Kazakhstan’s proven reserves of uranium, 
which are also substantial, are estimated at the energy equivalent of over 10 billion toe, bringing 
total primary energy resources available to be produced to 32 billion toe. This represents about 
3.6% of the world’s total. 

Production of primary energy in Kazakhstan, which includes oil, gas, coal, and primary electricity 
generation (but not mined uranium), increased by an average of 5.5% annually, from 73 million 
metric tons of oil equivalent (MMtoe) at the beginning of 2000 to 161 MMtoe in 2014. 

The country is a net exporter of primary energy—it consumes only about 43% of total output . 
Total apparent consumption grew from 41 MMtoe at the beginning of 2000 to 76.3 MMtoe in 
2014, growing at an average annual rate of 4.3%. 

Power generation is the largest consumer of primary energy—its takes 55% of primary energy. 
Final energy demand increased from 33.0 MMtoe in 2000 to 63.6 MMtoe in 2014. The industrial 
sector accounted for about 30.5% of final energy demand in 2014, transport 10%, and residential 
– commercial 35%. 

The fuel and energy complex (hereinafter referred to as 'FEC') plays a key role in the economic 
and social well-being of Kazakhstan. The country is one of the richest in oil, gas, coal, uranium, 
and renewable energy resources. The revenues from sale of the FEC products are used to actively 
develop infrastructure in the country, transfer advanced technologies, promote innovative 
development of the economy, guarantee the employment of a large part of the able-bodied 
population, and contribute to social development. 

The government clearly identified the problems of the fuel and energy complex, including those 
that are directly related to sustainable development, i.e. shortage of generation capacity to cover 
the growing demand for energy and fuel, high energy intensity of the economy, low level of energy 
efficiency and low environmental performance of technologies.  

Therefore, the government formulated the fuel and energy complex priorities and objectives for 
the period up to 2030, including to: modernize and construct the new facilities for electricity and 
heat generation and transmission, and oil refining; development of domestic energy and fuel 
markets, consistently liberalization and development of competition; modernize industry and 
transport, introduce modern technologies to improve energy efficiency and reduce the negative 
impact on the environment; develop technologies and infrastructure for engaging the alternative 
energy sources: renewable and nuclear energy, associated gas processing, gas transportation, and 
coal-chemical industry.  

Based on the analysis of existing situation, the government formulated the goals and objectives for 
the period up to 2030, ways to achieve them and expected results for all branches of the fuel and 
energy complex (coal, oil, gas, nuclear industry, electric power), energy efficiency and energy 
saving.  

Kazakhstan has a developed electricity sector. The structure of its resources and topology of its 
network correspond to the country's available energy resources and their location throughout the 
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country. The greatest amount of electricity and heat is produced by coal, and much smaller, by 
gas, fuel oil and renewable energy sources. Kazakhstan is a net exporter of electricity.  

Kazakhstan was one of the first to implement the electricity market and unbundle the sector into 
competitive and monopoly parts; this supported the sustainable development over the past years. 

In 2017, Kazakhstan’s power plants generated 102,383.6 million kWh of electricity, which is 
8.83% more than in the same period in 2016. Thermal power plants produced 80.5% of electricity, 
gas turbines - 8.2%, hydro, wind and solar power stations - 11.3% of electricity. 

The main operation and development goal of the sector in Kazakhstan is to maintain balanced and 
sustainable development of the power industry ensuring future economic growth, and 
improvement of the living standards and energy security in Kazakhstan. The challenges faced by 
the sector are to: maintain electricity supply and demand balance given the growing consumption; 
decrease the number of aging equipment; increase capacity and transmission reserve; develop RES 
and integrate them into the Kazakhstan power system; strengthen connections between Zone North 
and Zone South, along with connection to the unified power system on Zone West; develop 
peaking gas generation in Zone West to deliver power to Zone South and Zone North and cover 
the demand for peak capacities of the North and South; increase export potential: create conditions 
for electricity export to neighbouring states; improve energy efficiency; exclude cross-
subsidization in electric and heat power generation at CHPP. Accordingly, general development 
parameters and expected results were formulated by 2030. Among the expected results is the 
achievement of electricity generation share at solar and wind power plants to 3% by 2020 and 10% 
by 2030, the electricity generation share by gas is 25% by 2030. Reduction of carbon emissions 
from electric power facilities by 2030 will be 15% of the 2012 level. 

In September 2015, within the framework of the 70th UN General Assembly at the UN summit on 
the adoption of the Development Agenda for the period after 2015, the President of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan, N.A. Nazarbayev, along with other leaders of the UN member states, signed a new 
document for further global development, stressing that the goals and targets of the Sustainable 
Development Goals (the SDGs) fully coincide with the priorities and tasks of Kazakhstan. 

In general, the SDGs or the so-called Agenda until 2030 in many aspects is consistent with 
Kazakhstan's development efforts and can serve as a useful and convincing political basis for their 
achievement, as well as for monitoring and evaluating progress in achieving the SDGs. 

In November 2016 deputies of the Senate of the Parliament of the Republic of Kazakhstan adopted 
a Statement, which notes the need to promote the application of the principles of sustainable 
development and to facilitate the integration of the SDGs in the current legislation in order to 
create favorable conditions for their implementation. 

Kazakhstan is a member of the High-Level Group for Partnership, Coordination and Capacity-
building for Statistical Data for the Agenda for Sustainable Development (HLG) until 2030, 
consisting of Member States, including regional and international UN agencies as observers. 

The holding of the international exhibition EXPO-2017 and the creation, with the assistance of the 
United Nations, of the Green Technologies Center and investment projects "Energy of the Future" 
on the basis of the exhibition are a substantive contribution of Kazakhstan to the international 
efforts to implement the SDGs.  

A specially created interdepartmental working group on the implementation of indicators for 
monitoring the SDGs is developing a system of indicators, including both global and national 
indicators, taking into account Kazakhstan's priorities. 
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UN SDG 7 is reflected in such programme documents as Strategy Kazakhstan 2050, External 
Policy Concept 2014-2018, Green Economy Concept, the Concept of Fuel and Energy Sector 
Development 2030, in the form of goals, targets, and performance indicators 

Here are excerpts from a number of program document: 

External Policy Concept 2014–2018:  

• Expansion of international cooperation to attract investment and latest technologies into strategic 
sectors of the economy to boost Kazakhstan’s industrial and innovative development. 
• Prioritizing initiatives on climate and environmental protection, Kazakhstan acts diligently to 
transit to the “green economy” to increase resources efficiency (water, land, biological and other) 
and their management, to improve environmental quality and wellbeing of the population. A 
gradual transition to the “green economy” is on the of the key elements of reaching Kazakhstan’s 
goal in becoming one of 30 leading developed economies in the world. 
Strategy Kazakhstan 2050: 
• Create investor friendly environment to increase Kazakhstan’s economic potential, Profitability 
and return on investments. 
• Develop alternative and renewable energy sources (solar and wind) to reach 50% of power 
consumption by 2050. 
The Concept of Fuel and Energy Sector Development to 2030: 
• The ultimate goal of power sector development is to increase the efficiency of Kazakhstan’s 
power resources in support of economic growth and improving living conditions for the country’s 
population. 
• Among the strategic priorities, to be achieved by 2030, are: 
- Energy security. 
- Development of the resource base. 
- Lessening of the power sector’s negative impact on the environment (inclusive of 30% power 
production by alternative and renewable sources of power by 2030 and 50% by 2050 as per 
Kazakhstan’s transition to the “green economy”). 
“Green economy” Concept targets: 
• Growth of alternative (solar, wind, hydro and nuclear power plants) energy sources’ power 
output: to 3% by 2020 (solar and wind), 30% by 2030 (solar, wind, hydro, nuclear)., and 50% by 
2050 (solar, wind, hydro, nuclear). 
• Growth of gas-fired generation in total output: to20% by 2020, 25% by 2030, and 30% by 2050. 
• CO2 emissions reduction in the power sector relative to 2013 levels: 2012 level by 2020, to 15% 
by 2030, and to 40% by 2050. 
 

The concept of Kazakhstan’s transition to the “green economy” adopted in 2013 “based on the 
rational use of natural resources and reduction of Kazakhstan’s carbon footprint” has become the 
most significant commitment for Kazakhstan’s energy sector. It would imply that the electric 
power and capacity markets’ policies would have to incorporate this environmental imperative 
alongside security of supply and value for consumers as overarching goals. 

The sectoral and other development programmes include indicators and targets that allow 
assessing the country's progress towards the achievement of set goals. The overall system work is 
an example of best practices, since it definitely contributes to Kazakhstan's successful achievement 
of its goals. 

The adopted laws and regulations relating to power industry, energy efficiency, and renewable 
energy facilitated practical implementation of the best practices in specific development areas.  
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The sharp increase in the Kazakhstan’s power plants available capacity over the recent years due 
to the cap tariffs system, has become an important achievement in ‘ensuring access to affordable, 
reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all’ and an example of the applied best sustainable 
energy practice. The government programme produced a mini-investment boom of 28 percent per 
year on average between 2009 and 2015—a steep increase over the previous period. Investments 
undertaken between 2009 and 2014 amounted to KZT 2,230 billion (about US$14 billion at the 
average exchange rate) and resulted in rehabilitation of about 5,000 MW of existing capacity and 
an additional 1,700 MW of new capacity. The rehabilitated and expanded generation capacity 
improved system reliability. 

The laws supporting the renewable energy sources and the measurable targets are an example of 
the best practices, which tripled renewable generation over five years. The transition to market 
arrangements, such as auctions, reduced renewable electricity price and fostered further 
development of these sources in accordance with the established targets. Being a country rich with 
mineral resources, Kazakhstan is successfully moving towards achieving of the ‘Increase the share 
of energy from renewable sources in the world energy mix’ target. 

Kazakhstan set the goal to reduce the GDP energy intensity by 25% by 2020 in comparison with 
the 2008 level, and is successfully progressing towards this goal though development of the 
regulation and extensive administrative work. The results of reducing the GDP energy intensity in 
2015 were higher than expected: 18.25% vs the 10% target. This is the example of the best 
sustainable energy practices in ‘doubling the global rate of improvement in energy efficiency’ 
target as part of achieving UN SDG 7. 

Analysis of gaps in implementing sustainable energy practices and existing challenges for their 
implementation based on results of the system least-cost modeling analysis (World Bank), together 
with the recommendations of other studies (KazEnergy) and own technical recommendations, is 
presented in the paper.  

It is necessary to enhance international cooperation, as an element and tool for sustainable 
development, to facilitate access to clean energy research and technology, including renewable 
energy, energy efficiency and advanced and cleaner fossil-fuel technology, and promote 
investment in energy infrastructure and clean energy technology. 
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Charter 2 

Introduction (status of national energy sector) 

The Republic of Kazakhstan lies in the centre of the Eurasian continent equally distant from the 
Atlantic, as well as the Pacific Oceans. With its territory of 2,724,900 sq km it is the ninth largest 
country among the states in the world. In the West and the North it shares borders with Russia, in 
the East – with China and in the South - with the countries of Central Asia – Uzbekistan, 
Kyrgyzstan and Turkmenistan. The overall length of the national border makes 12,200 Km, with 
600 Km of them passing through the Caspian Sea. 
 
According to the data provided by the Committee on Statistics of the Ministry of National 
Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan the population of the country as of 1 June, 2018 is 
18,253,3 thousands  persons.  
 
Kazakhstan’s energy sector encompasses five major segments—oil, gas, coal, power generation, 
and nuclear (uranium extraction). According to the BP Statistical Review of World Energy, as of 
June 2015 Kazakhstan’s total proved primary energy reserves, including oil, gas, and coal, 
amounted to 21 billion tons of oil equivalent (toe). Kazakhstan’s proven reserves of uranium, 
which are also substantial, are estimated at the energy equivalent of over 10 billion toe, bringing 
total primary energy resources available to be produced to 32 billion toe. This represents about 
3.6% of the world’s total. Production of primary energy in Kazakhstan, which includes oil, gas, 
coal, and primary electricity generation (but not mined uranium), increased by an average of 5.5% 
annually, from 73 million metric tons of oil equivalent (MMtoe) at the beginning of 2000 to 161 
MMtoe in 2014. Oil and gas accounted for about 77% of this increase, and coal about 24%.3 The 
share of oil and gas in Kazakhstan’s total output of primary energy increased from 51% (45 
MMtoe) in 2000 to 63% (101 MMtoe) in 2014, while the share of coal decreased from 46% (41 
MMtoe) to 36% (59 MMtoe) in the same period. Although primary electricity generation 
(hydroelectricity) remained steady at about 2 MMtoe, its share in total production essentially 
halved, falling from 2.2% to 1.1%. 
 
The country is a net exporter of primary energy—it consumes only about 43% of total output. 
Total apparent consumption grew from 41 MMtoe at the beginning of 2000 to 76.3 MMtoe in 
2014, growing at an average annual rate of 4.3%. The sectoral composition of primary energy 
consumption has changed very little over time. Power generation is the largest consumer of 
primary energy—its takes 55% of primary energy. The difference between the primary and final 
energy consumption accounts for the removal of all the intermediary steps of converting, 
delivering, and processing energy from its original state to a usable state. Final energy demand 
increased from 33.0 MMtoe in 2000 to 63.6 MMtoe in 2014. The industrial sector accounted for 
about 30.5% of final energy demand in 2014, transport 10%, and residential – commercial 35%. 
 
Changes in production and consumption patterns have impacted export trends: net exports of 
primary energy increased from 42 MMtoe in 2000 to 85 MMtoe in 2014. The share of oil and gas 
in net exports—the major primary energy export commodities—increased from 70% (29 MMtoe) 
in 2000 to 86% (73.1 MMtoe). At the same time, while exports of coal remained about the same 
in absolute terms, at about 12-13 MMtoe, its share in total primary energy exports decreased from 
32% to 14%. 

The fuel and energy complex (hereinafter referred to as 'FEC') plays a key role in the economic 
and social well-being of Kazakhstan. The country is one of the richest in oil, gas, coal, uranium, 
and renewable energy resources. The revenues from sale of the FEC products are used to actively 
develop infrastructure in the country, transfer advanced technologies, promote innovative 
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development of the economy, guarantee the employment of a large part of the able-bodied 
population, and contribute to social development. 

On 28 June 2014 the government of Kazakhstan approved the ‘Concept of development of the fuel 
and energy complex of Kazakhstan 2030’ (decree No.724) to: 

1) ensure energy security of the country by increasing self-sufficiency in resources and FEC 
products;  

2) satisfy the growing energy demand in the country regions; 

3) develop the economic potential of the country: 

• develop scientific potential; 

• introduce new technologies; 

• improve safety and reliability of electrical equipment and power facilities; 

4) intensively develop FEC industries by utilizing the technologies of the XXI century, incl.:  

• actively engage the renewable (hereinafter referred to as 'RES') and alternative energy 
sources in the energy mix; 

• promote energy and resource conservation, energy efficiency. 

The key FEC challenges identified in the concept are: 

1) shortage of generation capacity to cover the growing demand for energy and fuel; 

2) export-oriented resource industries, dependence of the economy on energy exports; 

3) high energy intensity of the economy, low level of energy efficiency; 

4) low replenishment rate and quality of resource portfolio in oil and gas, coal, and nuclear 
industries; 

5) low environmental performance of the technologies used in the fuel and energy complex. 

The strategic priorities for the FEC development are: 

1) energy security; 

2) development of the resource portfolio; 

3) environmental improvement. 

The main 2030 goals formulated for FEC are: 

1) modernize and construct the new facilities for electricity and heat generation and transmission, 
and oil refining; 

2) develop domestic energy and fuel markets, consistently liberalize and develop competition; 

3) intensify geological exploration operations through the new investments; 

4) modernize industry and transport and introduce modern technologies to improve energy 
efficiency and reduce the negative impact on the environment; 
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5) develop technologies and infrastructure for the alternative energy sources: renewable and 
nuclear energy, associated gas processing, gas transportation, and coal-chemical industry. 

6) support integration of Kazakhstan in international associations: establish a common energy 
market within the Eurasian Economic Space (hereinafter referred as 'EES') 

 

Energy efficiency and energy saving 

Kazakhstan's GDP is highly energy intensive, partly due to: 

1) cold sharply continental climate. Low average ambient temperature and a significant duration 
of the heating season in comparison with the countries of the continental Europe; 

2) significant portion of energy-intensive industries (mining and metallurgy): 38% of Kazakhstan's 
GDP. The industrial energy consumers account for about 67% of the generated electricity; 

3) the vast territory of the country and, as a consequence, long electricity transmit distances with 
significant technical electricity losses in the networks. Kazakhstan is ranked 9th in the world in 
terms of area, however the population density 19 times less than in the EU countries.  

The structure of primary energy consumers by main sectors of the economy consists of energy 
(47.71%), industry (20.36%), transport (16.24%), and housing and utilities (15.69%). 

The laws named 'On Energy Saving and Energy Efficiency Improvement' and 'On Amendments 
to Certain Legislative Acts of Kazakhstan on Energy Efficiency and Energy Efficiency 
Improvement' have established an integral regulatory framework for the development and 
enhancement of energy efficiency and energy saving by putting in place: 

1) the energy consumption standards for various types of products and services; 

2) the mandatory energy efficiency requirements for all types of transport, electric motors, as well 
as for buildings, structures, structures and their project documentation; 

3) the rules for conducting energy audit at industrial enterprises and buildings; 

4) the mandatory requirement of concluding an energy efficiency agreement with the large 
industrial consumers (using the mechanism of the State Energy Registry);  

5) a mechanism for assessing the performance of the local executive bodies in terms of energy 
conservation and energy efficiency; 

6) the rules for operation of the training centres for the retraining and advanced training of 
individuals and legal entities engaged in energy audits and(or) energy saving expert assessment, 
including creation, implementation and organization of an energy management system. 

The existing constraints: 

1) high price of imported energy-saving building materials; 

2) limited access to financing; 

3) lack of awareness about energy management and lack of sufficient skills in completing energy 
efficiency projects.  
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The technical potential of energy saving is 27.75% (or 17.36 MMtoe) of the total consumption of 
primary energy resources. 

However the economically feasibly potential of energy saving is 19 % (or about 12 MMtoe) of the 
same, which will require USD 4 billion of investments. 

This shall: 

1) improve energy efficiency of the industry through the modernization of their capacities and 
implementation of energy efficiency action plans; 

2) reduce technical losses in electric and heat networks; 

3) reduce electricity and heat generation unit costs; 

4) reduce heat consumption in the housing sector; 

5) promote energy performance contracting; 

6) promote education in energy saving and energy efficiency; 

7) support nation-wide energy saving awareness campaign for the population. 

Expected energy efficiency outcomes 

Description  2020 2030 

Reduction of energy intensity 
of Kazakhstan's GDP 

by 25 % of 2008 
level 

by 30 % of 2008 
level 

 

Coal industry 

Kazakhstan is ranked 7th in the world in terms of the proved coal reserves. Their amount is 
estimated 35 billion metric tons including about 29.2 billion metric tons of energy coal (56% of 
brown coal, 14% of long-flame coal, and 30% of bituminous coal) and about 5.2 billion metric 
tons of coking coal. 

The coal resources in Kazakhstan will not be a limitation for the development of the coal industry 
in the long term. The reserves of both energy and coking coal will be sufficient for hundreds of 
years, even with an active increase in production.  

The domestic coal-fired generation will remain the main consumer of the power coal in 
Kazakhstan by 2030. And the coal demand will continue to grow, even with the planned de-
commissioning of the generating capacities: by 2030, the capacity of the new coal-fired power 
plants will be 20% of the total installed capacity, while the portion of the old ones will decrease 
from the current 60% to 39%. The total energy coal demand for heat and power generation in 
Kazakhstan will increase by 2030 from the current 53 to 76 million metric tons, or by 50%. 

The qualitative development of the coal industry suggests: 

1) moderate growth in production; 

2) higher subsoil use efficiency: modernization and use of new technologies; 

3) higher quality of the produced coal; 
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4) higher environmental performance of the coal generation; 

5) development of technologies for deep processing and alternative use of coal. 

 

 

General development performance of the coal industry 

Forecast of coal production in 
Kazakhstan, million metric tons 2020 2025 2030 

Energy coal 109.7 110.5 113.0 

Domestic consumption 84.2 87.0 92.0 

Export 25.5 23.5 21.0 

Coking coal 14.1 14.1 14.1 

 

Goals, objectives, and expected results: 

The main goal is to increase the efficiency of the coal resources management to meet the needs of 
the domestic fuel and energy resource market and improve the environmental performance of the 
industry as a whole. 

The key objectives of the industry: 

1) maintain moderate coal production while improving its efficiency; 

2) develop deep coal processing technologies (coal chemistry, enrichment); 

3) develop technologies and infrastructure for using the coal bed methane. 

Oil industry 

The oil industry in Kazakhstan is one of the most important branches of the economy and the main 
exporting industry, which allows the country to capitalize its own mineral resources and receive 
sufficient capital inflow to use it for the accelerated industrial development. 

Kazakhstan is ranked twelfth in the world in proven oil reserves, and seventeenth in oil production. 

Most (about 85%) of the produced oil is exported, with the main counter parties being Europe 
(about 55 million metric tons): Italy, the Netherlands, France, Austria, Switzerland and others, and 
China (11 million metric tons). 

General development parameters 

Currently proven oil reserves in Kazakhstan are sufficient for 15 to 20 years, thanks to the 
development of the 'Big Troika' projects: Kashagan, Tengiz, and Karachaganak. 

Forecast of oil production 

Oil production,  2020 2025 2030 
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Total, million 
metric tons  101 111 118 

 

Oil refining and petroleum products market 

The oil-processing industry in Kazakhstan is represented by 3 large enterprises: 

• Atyrau Oil Refinery (KazMunaiGas) with the processing capacity of 5.0 million metric 
tons per year; 

• Pavlodar petrochemical plant (KazMunayGas), the largest and most technologically 
advanced oil refinery in Kazakhstan, with the design processing capacity of 6.0 million 
metric tons per year; 

• Shymkent Oil Refinery (PetroKazakhstan Oil Products, jointly owned by KazMunaiGas 
and CNPC) with the processing capacity is 6.0 million metric tons per year; 

In December 2013, a bitumen plant with a status of an oil refinery was put into operation in Aktau. 

 

All 3 large oil refineries of Kazakhstan have plans for large-scale performance modernization. 

Oil refinery 
Depth of processing 

Design capacity, 

metric tonnes per year 

Before After Before After 

Atyrau refinery 60% 83% 5.0 5.0 

Pavlodar petrochemical 
plant 74% 80% 6.0 7.5 

Shymkent Oil Refinery 74% 79% 6.0 6.0 

 

Modernization of Atyrau oil refinery will bring in flexible technologies that will enable it to 
produce Euro 4, 5 petroleum products or aromatic compounds depending on the domestic market 
demand. 

The main objectives of Kazakhstan's oil industry are: to develop the resource portfolio by 
stimulating exploration and production, to improve the efficiency of operations in accordance with 
the domestic market demand, and to maintain sufficient oil export money inflow to support the 
growth of the national economy. 

The strategic objectives the oil industry development are: 

1) bring new investments into geological exploration and technology development of oil 
production; 

2) provide energy security with respect to the key types of oil products, and fully cover the 
domestic demand for motor fuels and lubricants; 

3) consistently liberalize the oil refining and petroleum product market; 
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4) support integration into international associations, and preparation for integration into the 
Eurasian Economic Space; 

5) develop human potential in the oil and gas sector. 

 

 

 

Gas industry 

According to the proven gas reserves, Kazakhstan is ranked 18th globally and third among the CIS 
countries. The geological gas resources in Kazakhstan (including new deposits on the Caspian 
shelf) exceed 6-7 trillion cubic meters. The recoverable reserves amount to about 3.8 trillion cubic 
meters. 

The key constraints for the development of the gas industry in Kazakhstan are as follows: 

1) most of the gas reserves is the associated petroleum gas (hereinafter referred to as 'APG') of the 
oil and gas condensate fields; 

2) there are no economic incentives for APG treatment and further sales of the product commercial 
gas; 

3) there is no gas transportation infrastructure for the sale of commercial gas to the main regions 
of Kazakhstan. 

The main gas transportation infrastructure in Kazakhstan consists of the following main gas 
pipelines: 

1. Central Asia Centre pipeline with 60.2 billion cbm/year capacity, 3,962 km (operated by 
Intergas Central Asia); 

2. Bukhara-Urals pipeline with 8.0 billion cbm/year capacity, 1,576 km (operated by Intergas 
Central Asia); 

3. Orenburg-Novopskov pipeline with 14.6 billion cbm/year capacity, 382 km (operated by 
Intergas Central Asia); 

4. Kazakhstan-China pipeline (pipelines A and B) with 30.0 billion cbm/year capacity, 3,909 
km (operated by Asian Pipeline); 

5. Zhanaozen-Aktau pipeline with 2.8 billion cbm/year capacity, 432 km (operated by KTG-
Aimak); 

6. Beineu-Bozoi-Shymkent pipeline with 2.5 billion cbm/year capacity, 454 km (operated by 
Intergas Central Asia, construction in progress); 

7. Bukhara gas-bearing region-Tashkent-Bishkek-Almaty with 5.8 billion cbm/year capacity, 
1,597 km (operated by Intergas Central Asia). 

 

The above gas pipelines transport Turkmen and Uzbek gas across the territory of Kazakhstan to 
Russia and China.  
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Currently, the legacy gas mains and distribution networks in Kazakhstan can deliver gas from 14 
regions of the country only to 9 of them: Aktobe, Almaty, Atyrau, Zhambyl, West Kazakhstan, 
Kostanay, Kyzylorda, Mangistau and South Kazakhstan. 

Goals, objectives, and expected results: 

The main goal of the gas industry is to develop the infrastructure for the effective production and 
use of gas in the domestic market. 

The main long-term objectives of the gas industry are to: 

1) develop technologies and infrastructure for APG processing; 

2) develop infrastructure for the use of liquefied natural gas; 

3) build gas transportation infrastructure in the regions of Northern Kazakhstan; 

4) develop gas supply in the remote areas and LPG-based motor fuel market; 

5) develop deeper gas processing to produce petrochemical products with higher added value. 

Expected results 

Description  2015 2020 2030 

Production of natural gas 44.2 billion 
cbm/year 62.0 billion cbm/year 59.8 billion cbm/year 

APG re-injection 12.5 billion 
cbm/year, max 

22.8 billion 
cbm/year, max 

25.1 billion cbm/year, 
max 

Domestic consumption of 
marketable gas 13.6 billion cbm 16.2 billion cbm/year 18.4 billion cbm/year 

Development of gas 
supply in the remote 
regions 

 Akmola and 
Karaganda regions 

Northern and Eastern 
regions 

Internal market, 100% 2.4 million metric 
tons/year 

3.3 million metric 
tons/year 

2.8 million metric 
tons/year 

 

Nuclear industry 

The nuclear industry in Kazakhstan is one of the most promising of the resource industries in terms 
of developing the technological potential of both the industry and the country. At the moment, the 
most developed processing level in Kazakhstan is uranium production, however there is a potential 
for development of all major product chain levels and use of nuclear fuel. 

As on 1 January 2013, Kazakhstan reported 854 thousand metric tons of uranium reserves. In terms 
of recoverable reserves, Kazakhstan is ranked second in the world after Australia. The amount of 
uranium reserves in Kazakhstan is estimated at 1.7 million metric tons. Steadily increasing 
production, Kazakhstan took the first place at this processing level. 

Now Kazakhstan provides more than 35% of the total global production. All uranium produced in 
Kazakhstan is exported, primarily to China, with zero import.  
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Export 

 

General development parameters 

 

 

 

 

Goals, objectives and expected results: 

The main goal of the development of the nuclear industry is to build a full cycle of creating nuclear 
fuel with a moderate growth in production, and to expand uranium marketing channels.  

The key objectives leading the way to this goal are as follows: 

1) moderate growth of uranium production and expansion of marketing channels; 

2) development of uranium enrichment, reaching the designed capacity of the enrichment 
enterprise; 

3) implementation of conversion projects and organization of production of nuclear fuel; 

4) study and implementation of the local nuclear power project; 

5) creation of knowledge-intensive industries and research centres to support the development of 
the nuclear industry; 

6) providing the nuclear industry with professional personnel. 

 

Power industry 

The Unified Power System (UPS) of the Republic of Kazakhstan represents a system of power 
plants and power grids united by a common operation mode, single centralized operations and 
dispatch management and emergency control, ensuring reliable and high quality electric power 
supply to consumers. 
 

                                                           
1 The fall in production after 2020 is not a nominal one, since the forecast is based only on proved deposits 

Export countries Export amount, thousand metric tons 

China 11.3 

Europe 3.6 

South Korea 2.3 

USA 0.8 

Other 2.1 

Forecast of uranium production 
in Kazakhstan 1 2015 2020 2025 2030 

Total, thousand tons  24.9 25.5 20.9 20.5 
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The UPS of Kazakhstan works in parallel with the UPS of Russia and interconnected power system 
of Central Asia. According to the regional breakdown there are three energy zones in Kazakhstan: 
− Northern zone that includes East Kazakhstan, Pavlodar, Akmola, Karaganda, North Kazakhstan, 
Kostanay, Aktobe Oblasts and Astana – the capital of the Republic. 
The Northern zone forms the centre of the UPS of Kazakhstan, where most of the generating 
capacities (72.5%) and extensive electric networks of 220-500-1150 kV, connecting the UPS of 
Kazakhstan and the UPS of Russia, are concentrated. This zone has excess power capacities. Power 
generated at the power plants of this zone covers a deficit of the southern region of the Republic 
and is transmitted to Russia. 
− Southern zone, includes Almaty, Zhambil, Kyzylorda, Turkestan Oblasts, Almaty and Shymkent 
cities and Baikonur region. 
Due to the fact that the Southern zone lacks its own available and sufficient primary fuel and 
energy resources and, accordingly, generating capacities, its power balance shows a deficit. The 
deficit is covered by transit transmission through the North – South lines of Kazakhstan. 
− Western zone, includes Atyrau, West Kazakhstan, Mangistau Oblasts. This power zone is not 
interconnected with the UPS of Kazakhstan on the territory of the Republic. 
 
Electricity in Kazakhstan is generated by 128 power plants of various form of ownership. The total 
installed capacity of power plants in Kazakhstan is 21672,9 MW and available capacity is 18 791,4 
MW (01.01.2018). 
 
The power plants are branched into power plants of national importance, power plants of industrial 
importance and those of regional importance.   
The power plants of national importance are the large thermal power plants generating and selling 
electricity to consumers at the electricity wholesale market of Kazakhstan: 

• Ekibastuz GRES-1 LLP named after B.G. Nurzhanov; 
• Ekibastuz GRES-2 Power Plant JSC; 
• Power plant of EEC JSC, ERG, Eurasian Group; 
• GRES of Kazakhmys Energy LLPц 
• Zhambyl GRES JSC named after T.I. Baturov, 

and large hydro power plants used as auxiliary units and to control load schedule profile of 
Kazakhstan UPS: 

• Bukhtarma Hydro Power Complex of Kazzinc LLP 
• AES Ust-Kamenogorsk HPP LLP 
• AES Shulbinsk HPP LLP  

The power plants of industrial importance are the combined heat power plants (CHPP) which 
supply heat and electric power to large industrial enterprises and nearby populated areas:  

• CHPP-3 Karaganda Energocenter LLP; 
• CHPP-PVS, CHPP-2 of Arcelor Mittal Temirtau JSC; 
• CHPP of SSGPO JSC, ERG, Eurasian Group; 
• Balkhash CHPP, Zhezkazgan CHPP of Kazakhmys Energy LLP; 
• CHPP-1 of Aluminium of Kazakhstan JSC, ERG, Eurasian Group and others;  

The power plants of regional importance are CHPPs integrated with the territories, supplying 
electricity via the networks of regional electricity network companies and power transmission 
companies as well as heat supply to the towns nearby.   
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Electric networks of Kazakhstan is a package of 0.4-1150 kV substations, switchgears and 
electricity transmission lines connecting them to transmit and (or) distribute electricity. 
The backbone grid in Kazakhstan UPS is National Power Grid (NPG), which provide electric 
connections between the regions of the country and power systems of the neighbouring countries 
(the Russian Federation, the Kyrgyz Republic and the Republic of Uzbekistan) and enable power 
plants to supply electricity and deliver it to the wholesale consumers.  Substations, switchgears, 
interregional and (or) interconnection electricity lines and electricity lines of 220 kV and higher 
transmitting electricity from power plants  being are a part of the NPG and belong to Kazakhstan 
Electricity Grid Operating Company (KEGOC) JSC. 
Electric networks of regional importance provide electric connections inside the regions and 
deliver electricity to the retail consumers. Electric networks of regional level belongs to and are 
being operated by the Regional Electric Network Companies (REC). 
The power transmission companies provide contract-based electricity transmission services using 
their own or managed (rent, lease, trust management and other types of use) electric networks for 
the wholesale and retail consumers or power supplying companies. 

The power supply sector in the electricity market of Kazakhstan comprises power supply 
companies (PSC) which purchase electricity from generators or at the centralized auctions and 
further sell it to the end retail consumers.   Some of PSCs are the «guaranteed supplier» of 
electricity. 

Electricity market is divided into wholesale and retail markets; the heating energy market is retail 
only. System Operator, regional electric network companies and other entities owning electric 
networks shall ensure non-discriminatory access to the electricity market for all market players as 
prescribed by the state authority performing management of the natural monopolies and regulated 
markets. Any relations arising out of generation, transmission and consumption at the market of 
electric or heat power shall be regulated by the relevant contracts in the electric power industry. 
The functional design of the wholesale electricity market in Kazakhstan, comprises: 

• market of decentralized purchase and sale of electricity (bilateral contracts of electricity 
purchase and sale); 

• centralized electricity market, which is based on purchase and sale of electricity for short-
term (spot-trade), mid-term (week, month) and long-term (quarter, year) period; 

• real-time balancing market operating for physical and subsequent financial settlement of 
hourly disbalances arising within the operating day between actual and contractual 
generation and consumption of electricity in the unified power system of Kazakhstan; 

• system and ancillary services market, which serves for the System Operator  to render 
system services and purchase ancillary services at the participants of the electricity market 
of the Republic of Kazakhstan to ensure the adherence to the established state standards of 
reliable operation of Kazakhstan UPS and electricity quality. 

• capacity market (launching 01 January 2019).  

In 2017, Kazakhstan’s power plants generated 102,383.6 million kWh of electricity, which is 
8.83% more than in the same period in 2016. The generation increased in Kazakhstan’s UPS Zone 
North and West. 

million kWh 

Zone Generation type 
January - December 

Δ,% 
2016 2017 

Kazakhstan Total  94,076.5 102,383.6 8.83% 
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TPP 74,702.8 82,424.8 10.34% 

GTPP 7,407.6 8,372.6 13.03% 

HPP 11,605.9 11,157.9 -3.86% 

Wind 274.1 338.5 23.50% 

Solar 86.1 89.8 4.30% 

North Total 70,968.4 78,714.0 10.91% 

TPP 59,861.2 67,992.2 13.58% 

GTPP 3,072.2 2,979.9 -3.00% 

HPP 7,879.0 7,571.5 -3.90% 

Wind 156.0 170.4 9.23% 

South Total 11,731.4 11,347.2 -3.27% 

TPP 7,692.8 7,350.6 -4.45% 

GTPP 3,726.9 3,586.4 -3.77% 

HPP 107.5 152.3 41.67% 

Wind 118.1 168.1 42.34% 

Solar 86.1 89.8 4.30% 

West Total 11,376.7 12,322.4 8.31% 

TPP 7,148.8 7,082.0 -0.93% 

GTPP 4,227.9 5,240.4 23.95% 

 
TPP – thermal power plant 
GTPP – gas turbine power plant 
HPP – hydro power plant 
 
According to the System Operator, in 2017 the electricity consumption increased throughout 
Kazakhstan as compared to 2016. Thus, in Zone North consumption increased by 5.0%, in Zone 
West by 7.8% and in Zone South by 8.1%.  

million kWh 

No
. Description 2016 2017 Δ,  

million kWh Δ,% 

I Kazakhstan 92,311.6 97,856.7 5,545.0 6.0% 

1 Zone North 61,768.3 64,881.3 3,113.0 5.0% 

2 Zone West  11,530.4 12,424.1 893.7 7.8% 

3 Zone South 19,013.0 20,551.2 1,538.3 8.1% 
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Kazakhstan National Economy Ministry’s Committee for Statistics reports that in 2017 
Kazakhstan produced 106 million tons of coal, which is 2.9% more than in 2016 (103.1 million 
tons). 

 

 

RES (solar, wind, small HPP up to 35 MW) generation in 2017 totalled to 1,109.0 million kWh 
(19% increase compared to 2016). 

million kWh 

N
o. Description 

2016 2017  Δ 

12 
months  % 12 months %  million 

kWh % 

 
Total generation in 
Kazakhstan 94,076.5 100% 102,383.6 100% 8,307.1 8.8% 

I Total RES in Kazakhstan, 
including by zones  932.0 1% 1,109.0 1.1% 177.0 19.0% 

  Zone North 215.8 23.2% 304.8 27.5% 89.0 41.3% 

  Zone South 716.2 76.8% 804.2 72.5% 88.0 12.3% 

 Zone West - - - - - - 

II Total RES in Kazakhstan, 
including by types  932.0 100% 1,109.00 100% 177.0 19.0% 

 Solar 86.1 9.2% 89.8 8.1% 3.7 4.3% 

 Wind 274.1 29.4% 338.5 30.5% 64.4 23.5% 

 Small HPP 571.8 61.3% 680.7 61.4% 108.9 19.1% 

The table shows that the RES generation located in Zone South prevails over other Kazakhstan 
UPS energy zones, while there is no renewables in Zone West.   

 

In 2017, Russia was the main exporter and importer of Kazakhstan’s electricity (5.8 billion kWh 
exported to Russia and 1.2 billion kWh imported from Russia). Ekibastuz GRES-1 exported 4.7 
billion kWh to Russia. In 2017 electricity was exported and imported to/from Russia to balance 
the electricity generation and consumption in Kazakhstan. 

million kWh 

Description 2016 
12 months 

2017 
12 months 

Δ 2017/2016 

 million 
kWh % 

Kazakhstan’s export 2,910.9 5,795.8 2,885.0 99.1% 

to Russia 2,773.1 5,788.1 3,015.1 108.7% 
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Description 2016 
12 months 

2017 
12 months 

Δ 2017/2016 

 million 
kWh % 

to Central Asia integrated power grid 137.8 7.7 -130.1 -94.4% 

Kazakhstan’s import 1,146.0 1,268.9 122.8 10.7% 

from Russia 1,132.9 1,259.9 127.0 11.2% 

from the Central Asia integrated power grid 13.1 8.9 -4.2 -31.8% 

The net power flow ‘+’ deficit, ‘-’ surplus -1,764.9 -4,527.0 -2,762.1 156.5% 

The generating sources share by fuel types (2014) is as follows: coal - 73.2%; gas - 18.4%; 
hydroelectric power plants (without small HPP) - 8.1%; 

RES (including small HPP) - 0.3%. 

The table below shows the Kazakhstan Unified Power System’s forecast electricity balance for 
2018-2024.  

billion kWh 

No. Description    Forecast    
  2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 
1 Electricity 

consumption 
100.01 102.6 105.1 106.1 107.2 108.2 109.2 

2 Electricity 
generation 

114.5 115.0 115.6 118.0 119.9 124.2 128.0 

3 Existing power 
plants 

105.5 103.3 100.8 100.9 97.3 96.2 96.0 

4 Planned 9.0 11.7 14.8 17.2 22.6 28.0 32.0 
5 RES 1.4 2.2 2.9 3.8 4.6 5.4 6.3 
6 Deficit (+), 

surplus (-) 
-14.3 -12.4 -10.5 -11.9 -12.7 -16.0 -18.8 

  

According to the Concept of Kazakhstan’s Fuel and Energy Complex Development 2030, the key 
goal of the country is to ensure balanced and sustainable development of the power industry to 
support economic growth, improve the living standards and energy security in Kazakhstan. 

Several challenges lie ahead:  

1) maintain electricity supply and demand balance given the trend of growing consumption;  

2) decrease the number of the aged equipment, increase reserve generation and transmission 
capacity; 

3) develop RES and integrate them into the Kazakhstan power system; 

4) strengthen connections between Zone North and Zone South, along with connection to the 
unified power system in Zone West; 

5) develop peaking gas generation in Zone West to deliver power to Zone South and Zone North 
and cover the demand for peak capacities of the North and South; 

6) bring large-scale investments in the industry; 
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7) increase export potential: create conditions for electricity export to neighbouring states; 

8) increase energy efficiency; 

9) eliminate cross-subsidization in electric and heat power generation at CHPP. 

General development parameters 

The general power industry development parameters should take into account: 

10) electricity consumption growth trend; 

11) moderate electricity tariff (price) increase; 

12) higher share of electricity generated by alternative and renewable energy sources: 30% by 
2030 and 50% by 2050 as part of Kazakhstan’s transition to ‘green economy’ plan; 

13) targets to reduce Kazakhstan’s GDP energy intensity by at least 25% by 2020 compared to 
2008 and by 30% by 2030 as part of the Kazakhstan Strategic Development Plan 2020 and 
Kazakhstan’s transition to ‘green economy’ plan; 

14) presence of significant amount coal-fired generation; 

15) the need to reduce environmental impact of the power industry; 

16) introduction of advanced technologies in power industry. 

 

Expected results 

Description  2015 2020 2030 

Commissioning of new 
generating capacities 

+2,005 MW 
compared to 2013  

+3,884 MW 
compared to 2015  

+1,645 MW 
compared to 2020  

Construction of 
transmission lines  

220-500 kV 

+380 km compared 
to 2013  

+3,145 km compared 
to 2015  

+5,340 km compared 
to 2020  

Aged fixed assets in 
electricity generation  70 % 60 % 40 % 

Aged fixed assets in  
electricity transmission 60 % 50 % 30 % 

Wind and solar power 
plants  3 % 10 % 

Gas power plants 2  20 % 25 % 

                                                           
2Once the thermal power plants are transferred in major cities to gas with available gas volumes and acceptable gas price 
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Reduction of carbon 
emissions in power 
industry 

 

At 2012  

level  

 

-15 % 

(compared to 2012 
level) 

Total amount of 
investments in the 
industry (2011 prices) 

 KZT 8.3 trillion 

The main areas of development are to: 

1) modernize and construct priority energy facilities necessary for the effective functioning of 
internal market; 

2) develop RES technologies; 

3) increase the industry’s investment appeal; 

4) keep the prices down for the national industry to remain competitive on the global market. 

5) increase environmental friendliness of heat and electric power generation; 

6) effectively engage alternative and renewable energy sources in the energy mix. 

More than 50 percent of Kazakhstan’s primary energy sources come from domestic coal, two thirds 
of which is used by the electric power sector. About 72 percent of Kazakhstan’s coal is produced 
in Pavlodar and Karaganda regions, located in the northern and central parts of the country. 
Kazakhstan’s coal reserves are large (35 billion tons); many of them remain undeveloped. 
However, most of the produced coal comes from low-grade black lignite and brown coal with a 
relatively low combustion heat and high content of ash and moisture. Most of the coal is mined in 
the eastern and northern parts of the country, and is almost absent in the western and southern 
regions. 
 
The largest share of electricity generation in the western and southern zones fall on the natural gas. 
The power-isolated western zone almost entirely uses the natural gas. Almost all other natural gas 
reserves are below the salt of the Caspian depression on the Caspian Sea coast. Most of the natural 
gas is associated with oil production. Forty-six percent of the natural gas production (40 million 
m3 in 2012) is pumped back into the oil reservoir, and the most of the remaining volume is used 
by local generation by gas turbines. Part of the electricity generated by the turbines is supplied to 
the power grid. In 2012, eleven million m3 of processed commercial gas was produced, 46 percent 
of which was used in the electric power industry. 
 
Currently, the southern and western zones have sufficient access to the domestic gas transportation 
system, which is used primarily for the transit of Russian and Central Asian gas to third countries 
(including the European Union and China) and for the transportation of Kazakh gas to Russia. Gas 
treatment facilities are also located in the southern and western zones. As a result, this region with 
potentially low demand has an abundance of Kazakh, Russian and Turkmen gas. The northern 
region, including the Aktyubinsk and Kostanay regions, are supplied with gas through the 
Bukhara-Ural gas pipeline and from the Zhanazhol field. The southern, most populous and 
industrialized region (Almaty, Zhambyl, and Turkestan regions) are supplied  from Uzbekistan 
through the Bukhara gas-bearing region – Tashkent – Bishkek – Almaty gas pipeline, however 
this gas supply is not sufficient. 
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Thus transition to the natural gas economy, mainly for environmental reasons, will be possible 
when the gas transportation infrastructure becomes sufficiently available throughout the country. 
 
Kazakhstan ranks second in the world in terms of uranium reserves (629,000 tons of recoverable 
uranium reserves in 2012) and first in uranium production. The country has been enriching 
uranium since the Soviet period. In addition, Kazakhstan is experienced in operating BN-350 
power reactor, the world’s first commercial fast reactor, which was in operation from 1972 to 
1999. Restoration of uranium enrichment capacity and building a nuclear power plant can be a 
strategic choice for reducing carbon dioxide emissions. 
 
A significant part of Kazakhstan electricity is generated by combined heat and power plants 
(CHPP) with total installed capacity of 7 GW. Some CHPP are privately owned, but the majority 
of them are state and municipal. Forty percent of Kazakhstan’s thermal energy comes from the 
CHPP and through district heating networks in major cities. Most of the existing CHPP capacities 
in the country were built between 1960 and 1980. In this regard, operating characteristics 
(reliability and thermal power) are poor. Due to large-scale technical aging,  CHPPs face an 
enormous need for modernization of the obsolete equipment. In accordance with the government’s 
energy strategy, CHPPs will remain an important part of the country’s energy supply. Currently, 
about 80 percent of CHPPs are coal-fired. This is a painful environmental issue, because CHPP 
are located near (or inside) cities and not equipped adequately to control the emissions. In this 
regard, the strategic goal can be future conversion of CHPP from coal to gas.  In 2013, total heat 
generation was 111.7 million gigacalories (Gcal), with 30 percent generated by industrial plants. 
Out of the remaining 77.8 million Gcal, approximately 50 percent were generated by CHPP, 20 
percent by other coal-fired power plants and 30 percent by boiler plants. Out of 111.7 million Gcal 
of generated heat, 12.4 million Gcal was used for electricity generation, 16.0 million Gcal for 
auxiliary supply. The tariffs for heat and electricity are heavily subsidized, and portions of fuel 
and operating costs in the electricity price are too high. By 2030 it is expected that heat demand in 
Kazakhstan will be growing 1.7 percent each year. 
 
 

Thus, Kazakhstan is one of the oil, coal, gas and uranium richest countries. Kazakhstan benefit 
from these resources by using its well-developed fuel and energy complex to generate the income 
which is used to actively develop infrastructure, transfer advanced technologies, promote 
innovative development of the economy, guarantee the employment of a large part of the able-
bodied population, and contribute to social development. 

The government clearly identified the problems of the fuel and energy complex, including those 
that are directly related to sustainable development, i.e. shortage of generation capacity to cover 
the growing demand for energy and fuel, high energy intensity of the economy, low level of energy 
efficiency and low environmental performance of technologies.  

Therefore, the government formulated the fuel and energy complex priorities and objectives for 
the period up to 2030, including to: modernize and construct the new facilities for electricity and 
heat generation and transmission, and oil refining; development of domestic energy and fuel 
markets, consistently liberalization and development of competition; modernize industry and 
transport, introduce modern technologies to improve energy efficiency and reduce the negative 
impact on the environment; develop technologies and infrastructure for engaging the alternative 
energy sources: renewable and nuclear energy, associated gas processing, gas transportation, and 
coal-chemical industry.  
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Based on the analysis of existing situation, the government formulated the goals and objectives for 
the period up to 2030, ways to achieve them and expected results for all branches of the fuel and 
energy complex (coal, oil, gas, nuclear industry, electric power), energy efficiency and energy 
saving.  

Kazakhstan has a developed electricity sector. The structure of its resources and topology of its 
network correspond to the country's available energy resources and their location throughout the 
country. The greatest amount of electricity and heat is produced by coal, and much smaller, by 
gas, fuel oil and renewable energy sources. Kazakhstan is a net exporter of electricity.  

Kazakhstan was one of the first to implement the electricity market and unbundle the sector into 
competitive and monopoly parts; this supported the sustainable development over the past years. 

The main operation and development goal of the sector in Kazakhstan is to maintain balanced and 
sustainable development of the power industry ensuring future economic growth, and 
improvement of the living standards and energy security in Kazakhstan. The challenges faced by 
the sector are to: maintain electricity supply and demand balance given the growing consumption; 
decrease the number of aging equipment; increase capacity and transmission reserve; develop RES 
and integrate them into the Kazakhstan power system; strengthen connections between Zone North 
and Zone South, along with connection to the unified power system on Zone West; develop 
peaking gas generation in Zone West to deliver power to Zone South and Zone North and cover 
the demand for peak capacities of the North and South; increase export potential: create conditions 
for electricity export to neighboring states; improve energy efficiency; exclude cross-subsidization 
in electric and heat power generation at CHPP. Accordingly, general development parameters and 
expected results were formulated by 2030. Among the expected results is the achievement of 
electricity generation share at solar and wind power plants to 3% by 2020 and 10% by 2030, the 
electricity generation share by gas is 25% by 2030. Reduction of carbon emissions from electric 
power facilities by 2030 will be 15% of the 2012 level. 
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Charter 3 

Analysis of best practices in sustainable energy in Kazakhstan 

In September 2015, within the framework of the 70th UN General Assembly at the UN summit on 
the adoption of the Development Agenda for the period after 2015, the President of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan, N.A. Nazarbayev, along with other leaders of the UN member states, signed a new 
document for further global development, stressing that the goals and targets of the Sustainable 
Development Goals (the SDGs) fully coincide with the priorities and tasks of Kazakhstan. 

The SDGs are a comprehensive universal set of goals and indicators until 2030 aimed at improving 
the quality of life of citizens, socio-economic development and environmental sustainability of 
states. 

The SDGs consist of 17 objectives to be achieved by 2030, as well as related 169 tasks and 242 
indicators. 

The SDGs are called upon to contribute to the achievement of sustainable development through 
the integration of three components: economic, social and environmental. The existence of a close 
relationship between the three components of sustainable development is becoming particularly 
relevant in modern conditions, when the serious consequences of climate change and the need to 
conserve scarce natural resources and move to a green economy are becoming apparent. 

The holding of the international exhibition EXPO-2017 and the creation, with the assistance of the 
United Nations, of the Green Technologies Center and investment projects ‘Energy of the Future’ 
on the basis of the exhibition are a substantive contribution of Kazakhstan to the international 
efforts to implement the SDGs.  

For Kazakhstan, the implementation of the SDGs methodology and indicators provides an 
opportunity for systemic adaptation of the system of strategic planning and monitoring of the RK 
to the world standards, taking into account the consonance of the program documents of 
Kazakhstan, first of all, ‘Strategy-2050’ and the resulting programs, global development goals. 

In general, the SDGs or the so-called Agenda until 2030 in many aspects is consistent with 
Kazakhstan’s development efforts and can serve as a useful and convincing political basis for their 
achievement, as well as for monitoring and evaluating progress in achieving the SDGs. 

The mission of the international experts of UNDP with the aim of rapid integrated assessment of 
Kazakhstan’s readiness for the SDGs implementation and monitoring, held in November 2016, 
revealed a sufficiently high degree of inclusion of the SDGs targets in national and sectoral plans 
- 61% of the SDGs objectives are already covered by national strategic documents. 

In November 2016 deputies of the Senate of the Parliament of the Republic of Kazakhstan adopted 
a Statement, which notes the need to promote the application of the principles of sustainable 
development and to facilitate the integration of the SDGs in the current legislation in order to 
create favorable conditions for their implementation. 

Along with the implementation of the SDGs, monitoring their achievements is an important task, 
both at the global and national levels. Countries have the primary responsibility for undertaking 
follow-up activities and reviewing progress in the implementation of the goals, and for this, it is 
necessary to collect quality, accessible and relevant data, as noted in Sustainable Development 
Goal 17. Kazakhstan intends to come up with the first voluntary national progress report on 17 
sustainable development goals in 2019. 
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Kazakhstan is a member of the High-Level Group for Partnership, Coordination and Capacity-
building for Statistical Data for the Agenda for Sustainable Development (HLG) until 2030, 
consisting of Member States, including regional and international UN agencies as observers. 

A specially created interdepartmental working group on the implementation of indicators for 
monitoring the SDGs is developing a system of indicators, including both global and national 
indicators, taking into account Kazakhstan’s priorities. 

In general, the system implementation of the SDGs in Kazakhstan is an example of best practices. 
This system will undoubtedly yield a positive multiplier effect, in particular: 

- facilitating the process of becoming one of the 30 most competitive countries in the world by 
achieving the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) indicators 
through the SDGs implementation. 

- giving additional impetus to such processes as increase of human potential, attraction of foreign 
technologies and experience, advanced training in the field of processing of big data sets (Big 
Data). 

- the SDGs implementation becomes one of the factors of investment attractiveness for large 
international corporations, for which the model of socially responsible business and its SDGs 
compliance is an important component of their image. 

Recall the goals of sustainable development until 2030: 

Goal 1. End poverty in all its forms everywhere 

Goal 2. End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable 
agriculture 

Goal 3. Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages  

Goal 4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning 
opportunities for all  

Goal 5. Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls  

Goal 6. Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all  

Goal 7 Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all  

Goal 8. Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive 
employment and decent work for all  

Goal 9. Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster 
innovation  

Goal 10. Reduce inequality within and among countries  

Goal 11. Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable  

Goal 12. Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns  

Goal 13. Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts  

Goal 14. Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable 
development  

Goal 15. Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage 
forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss 
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Goal 16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to 
justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels  

Goal 17. Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for 
Sustainable Development  

In the context of this report Goal 7: “Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern 
energy for all” is particularly relevant. 

Targets for this goal: 

• ensure universal access to affordable, reliable and modern energy services 
• increase substantially the share of renewable energy in the global energy mix 
• double the global rate of improvement in energy efficiency 

 

Tools to achieve the goal and targets; 

• enhance international cooperation to facilitate access to clean energy research and 
technology, including renewable energy, energy efficiency and advanced and cleaner 
fossil-fuel technology, and promote investment in energy infrastructure and clean energy 
technology  

• expand infrastructure and upgrade technology for supplying modern and sustainable 
energy services for all in developing countries, in particular least developed countries, 
small island developing States, and land-locked developing countries, in accordance with 
their respective programmes of support 

 

Programme documents, legislative and regulatory acts, which set the Kazakhstan development 
priorities and targets consistent with sustainability goals:  

• Kazakhstan Presidential Address dated 14 December 2012 ‘Strategy Kazakhstan 2050: 
new political course of the matured nation’  

• Kazakhstan Presidential Address dated 17 January 2014 ‘Kazakhstan’s way-2050: 
common goal, common interests, common future’  

• Kazakhstan Presidential Address dated 11 November 2014 ‘Nurly Zhol - path to the future’  
Kazakhstan Presidential Programme dated 20 May 2015 ‘Nation’s plan - 100 concrete 
steps’  

• Kazakhstan Presidential Address dated 31 January 2017 ‘Third modernization of 
Kazakhstan: global competitiveness’  

• Kazakhstan Presidential Address dated 10 January 2018 ‘New development opportunities 
of the fourth industrial revolution’ 

• Kazakhstan Government Decree No. 922 dated 1 February 2014 ‘Strategic Development 
Plan of Kazakhstan 2020’  

• Kazakhstan Presidential Decree No. 577 dated 30 May 2013 ‘Concept of Kazakhstan’s 
‘green economy’ transition’  

• Kazakhstan Presidential Decree No. 732 dated 17 January 2014 ‘Concept of Kazakhstan 
joining the top thirty most competitive countries in the world’ 

• Kazakhstan Presidential Decree No. 741 dated 21 January 2014 ‘Concept on Kazakhstan’s 
external policy for 2014-2020’ 
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• Kazakhstan Presidential Decree No. 874 dated 1 August 2014 ‘Approval of the State 
Programme for Industrial and Innovative Development of Kazakhstan for 2015-2019 and 
Amendments to Kazakhstan Presidential Decree No. 957 dated 19 March 2010 ‘Approval 
of the list of state programmes’ 

• Kazakhstan Governmental Resolution No. 724 dated 28 June 2014 ‘Approval of the 
concept of Kazakhstan’s fuel and energy complex development 2030’.  

• Kazakhstan Governmental Resolution No. 1042 dated 13 August 2012 ‘Concept of 
Kazakhstan’s geological sector development 2030’ 

• Kazakhstan Governmental Resolution No. 1275 dated 5 December 2014 ‘Approval of the 
Concept of Kazakhstan’s gas sector development 2030’. 

• Strategic Plan of Kazakhstan Investment and Development Ministry for 2017 - 2021, 
approved by order of Kazakhstan Investment and Development Minister No. 887 dated 29 
December 2016 

Here are some extracts from the programme documents; 

External Policy Concept 2014–2018:  

• Expansion of international cooperation to attract investment and latest technologies into strategic 
sectors of the economy to boost Kazakhstan’s industrial and innovative development. 
• Prioritizing initiatives on climate and environmental protection, Kazakhstan acts diligently to 
transit to the “green economy” to increase resources efficiency (water, land, biological and other) 
and their management, to improve environmental quality and wellbeing of the population. A 
gradual transition to the “green economy” is on of the key elements of reaching Kazakhstan’s goal 
in becoming one of 30 leading developed economies in the world. 
 
Strategy Kazakhstan 2050: 
• Create investor friendly environment to increase Kazakhstan’s economic potential, Profitability 
and return on investments. 
• Develop alternative and renewable energy sources (solar and wind) to reach 50% of power 
consumption by 2050. 
 

The Concept of Fuel and Energy Sector Development to 2030: 
• The ultimate goal of power sector development is to increase the efficiency of Kazakhstan’s 
power resources in support of economic growth and improving living conditions for the country’s 
population. 
• Among the strategic priorities, to be achieved by 2030, are: 
- Energy security. 
- Development of the resource base. 
- Lessening of the power sector’s negative impact on the environment (inclusive of 30% power 
production by alternative and renewable sources of power by 2030 and 50% by 2050 as per 
Kazakhstan’s transition to the “green economy”). 
 

“Green economy” Concept targets: 
• Growth of alternative (solar, wind, hydro and nuclear power plants) energy sources’ power 
output: to 3% by 2020 (solar and wind), 30% by 2030 (solar, wind, hydro, nuclear)., and 50% by 
2050 (solar, wind, hydro, nuclear). 
• Growth of gas-fired generation in total output: to20% by 2020, 25% by 2030, and 30% by 2050. 
• CO2 emissions reduction in the power sector relative to 2013 levels: 2012 level by 2020, to 15% 
by 2030, and to 40% by 2050. 
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The concept of Kazakhstan’s transition to the “green economy” adopted in 2013 “based on the 
rational use of natural resources and reduction of Kazakhstan’s carbon footprint” has become the 
most significant commitment for Kazakhstan’s energy sector. It would imply that the electric 
power and capacity markets’ policies would have to incorporate this environmental imperative 
alongside security of supply and value for consumers as overarching goals. 
 

Since 2000, electricity generation in Kazakhstan has been growing by an average of 3.8% per year 
(slightly higher than the growth of consumption (3.4% per year) over the same period). Overall, 
since 2000 the electricity generation has grown by 83%, and consumption, by 70%. In general 
generation is expected to follow the consumption and grow by 1% per year until 2040. An there is 
a reason for that: since 2000 Kazakhstan has increased the available capacity of power plants by 
40% in total (while the installed capacity has increased by 22%). The sharp increase in the 
available capacity of Kazakhstan’s power plants over the recent years has become an important 
achievement, because prior to 2002, Kazakhstan’s consumption grew faster than generation. This 
achievement can safely be attributed to the best practices in sustainable energy. 

Kazakhstan’s power sector was an early adopter of a liberalized multimarket model—consisting 
of bilateral, spot, balancing, ancillary, and capacity submarkets. The sector was regarded as a 
market reform leader among countries of the former Soviet Union, having achieved much 
improved supply and demand balance and service quality. The wholesale electricity market was 
liberalized and operated mainly on the basis of bilateral contracts between generators and large 
consumers and regional electricity distribution companies for direct sale of power. The 
government of Kazakhstan established the legislative, technical, and organizational infrastructure 
for a functioning electricity spot market, which increasingly supplemented bilateral contracts as a 
liquid trading floor for short-term transactions. However, despite the noteworthy headway, the 
sector reforms remain predominantly as unfinished business. The excess generation capacity that 
was inherited from the former Soviet Union—at a time when “energy-only” market prices were 
too low to attract serious investors—has masked the need to reflect on the long-term outlook of 
the country’s power production. 
 
As the investment crunch unfolded in the mid-2000s, a diverging concern almost immediately 
arose; that is, the additional capacity of existing and planned generation may not be sufficient to 
keep pace with the ongoing and significant increase in the demand for power. The government of 
Kazakhstan addressed the issue by implementing special measures that included the introduction 
of energy generation tariff regulation. 
 
Toward the end of the 2000s, the vigorous growth in electricity demand and lack of large-scale 
investments in new generation led to the virtual disappearance of the country’s large surplus 
generation capacity. Kazakhstan faced an impending capacity shortage with the associated risk of 
an economywide electricity shortage. Such a shortage could drag down the economy and trigger a 
tariff hike, and fuel inflation and thereby threaten social stability and reduce the export 
competitiveness of energy-intensive exports in the external markets. In an inhospitable regulatory 
environment, the power sector faced a deep challenge in attracting new investors. The generation 
capacity margin rapidly and steadily shrank from 53 percent in 2000 to a dangerously low 4 percent 
in 2012. 
 
An administrative generation tariff regulation was introduction by government in 2009. Under this 
system, tariff caps (also referred to as maximum or “investment” tariffs) were imposed on all major 
generators (including private ones) to make new investments in modernizing and extending 
capacity. It is a state-managed investment commitment scheme: “higher tariffs for new 
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investments.” It also includes severe restrictions on the use of profits resulting from higher 
generation tariffs. 
 
The generators were grouped into 13 “tariff groups” on the basis of plant type, fuel used, and 
distance from the fuel source. Within each tariff group, an escalating upper limit (cap) was set for 
a seven-year period, and has been adjusted annually. All generators have been legally mandated 
to develop a medium-term investment program. Each generator has undertaken a specific 
investment program in return for a tariff increase, which is not to exceed the cap for the given tariff 
group. As expected, the actual tariffs have moved relatively close to the caps. For example, for the 
large regional state power station, Ekibastuz GRES-1, the tariff cap and the actual tariff were KZT 
8.0/kWh (or 4.4 U.S. cents/kWh) and KZT 7.12/kWh (4.0 U.S. cents 4.0/kWh), respectively, in 
2014. Penalties are imposed for not meeting the investment obligations. Pursuant to the Electricity 
Law, this system was envisaged to remain in place until the end of 2015, but it was extended. 
The allowed tariff increases have been substantial. For example, in Category1—which comprises 
three major coal-fired power plants accounting for the bulk of the Ekibastuz-based power 
generation—tariffs have been allowed to rise nearly 2.5 times (or 25 percent per year) between 
2008 and 2015. The tariff hikes allowed generators to fund nearly half of their investments from 
own resources; the balance was financed by the government and, to a small extent, by commercial 
loans. 
 
The government program produced a mini-investment boom of 28 percent per year on average 
between 2009 and 2015—a steep increase over the previous period. Investments undertaken 
between 2009 and 2014 amounted to KZT 2,230 billion (about US$14 billion at the average 
exchange rate) and resulted in rehabilitation of about 5,000 MW of existing capacity and an 
additional 1,700 MW of new capacity. 
The rehabilitated and expanded generation capacity improved system reliability, thus contributing 
to meeting Goal 7 UN SDG:  ‘Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern 
energy for all’.   

Kazakhstan’s performance over the past few years in ‘Increasing the share of energy from 
renewable sources in the world energy mix’ is significant and, accordingly, can also be attributed 
to the best practices in sustainable energy.  

According to the Electric Power Sector Law and the Law on Supporting Renewable Energy 
Sources (RES Law) the Center of Financial Settlement (CFS) buys all generated renewable power 
at feed-in tariffs. The choice of having CFS as single buyer of renewable power is driven by the 
desire to distribute the cost of renewable energy simply and evenly. Interestingly, the buyers of 
renewable power are not energy supply companies, but conventional power producers who pay 
for the renewable power in proportion to their output delivered to the grid. This out-of-the market 
treatment of RES that grants it financial, dispatch, and operational privileges is not uncommon 
globally, although the payment scheme is unique to Kazakhstan. However, together they have 
created the highest level of investment stability for developers in renewable generation. For 
instance: 
• The renewable power purchase agreements could be signed three years prior to renewable 
capacity commissioning. 
• Renewable tariffs are fixed for every type of RES  (wind, solar, hydropower up to 35 MW, 
geothermal, and bio fuel) for 15 years, and are subject to annual indexation to inflation, and 
changes to the tenge exchange rate. Subject to RES type, fixed tariffs are three to ten times higher 
than those of conventional power producers. 
• RES enjoy free of charge connection to the distribution grid and are exempt from existing grid 
upgrade payments (that might be required for the connection of a RES), as well as power 
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transmission tariff. However, RES developers take on the full cost of building a line to the nearest 
connection point. 
• RES developers also receive tax benefits (corporate tax, property tax, land tax) and investment 
subsidies (30% of actual costs related to installation and equipment). 
• RES developers could be exempt from customs duties and receive state grants (in relation to free 
use of land, buildings, equipment, and transport). 
Conventional power producers reimburse the cost of renewable power by including it into the cost 
of their power production. In other words, the cost of renewable power is accounted for during the 
price cap calculation.  Essentially, the conventional power plants bear a joint responsibility for the 
mandatory payment for renewable power. 
 
Although RES are exempt from any costs that arise from any existing power network upgrades 
that are reflected in transmission fees and do get translated to end-consumers. RES are exempt 
from transmission tariff payment which also means that these costs (inclusive of transmission 
losses) are translated to the end consumers. Similar to electric power, RES are exempt from paying 
heat energy network tariffs, if RES is a source of heat energy, and the heat energy is supplied to 
the centralized heat energy network. But for energy supply companies, the cost of acquiring RES 
heat energy is included into their end-user prices.  
 
In many countries of the world, the accelerated development of renewable energy has been 
accompanied by a shift in financing mechanisms, away from more costly (fixed) feed-in tariffs 
(FITs) and in the direction of capacity auctions/tenders, which are believed to afford a more cost-
effective way of supporting renewable energy development. 
 
In a speech on 22 June 2017, Kazakhstan’s President Nazarbayev proposed the introduction of a 
system of auctions for the purchasing of electricity generated by renewable sources, to augment 
incentives already in place (feed-in tariffs, purchase guarantees) that support the growth of the 
industry. The president noted (given the long lead times required for the turnover of electrical 
generation capacity) that the most acceptable strategy over the near term involves “mixed energy 
production”—continued reliance on energy generation from traditional sources in parallel with the 
gradual build-out of renewable capacity.  

At the end of 2017 Kazakhstan approved the renewable auction rules for new projects: this is an 
electronic auction system managed by a dedicated operator to select new renewable projects, 
define electricity prices based on the national renewable location plan. 

According to the approved renewable capacity plan, the total capacity to be selected in 2018 is 
1,000 MW, broken down by types as follows: 

- 290 MW solar; 

- 620 MW wind; 

- 75 MW hydro; 

- 15 MW biofuel. 

As a result of first auctions in spring 2018 the price fell as follows: 

Wind: 22.68 KZT/kWh, decreased by 17.49 KZT/kWh (20%); 

Solar: 34.61 KZT/kWh, decreased by 25.80 KZT/kWh (25.5%); 

Hydro: 16.17 KZT/kWh, decreased by 13.13 KZT/kWh (23%). 

It is planned to build ten renewable projects in 2018 with total installed capacity of 123 MW. 
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Over the last five years Kazakhstan’s renewables electricity generation has multiplied by three. 
 
The amount of renewable energy produced, mln. KWh 

Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
The amount of renewable 
energy produced, mln. KWh 

380 530 578 704 820 1104 

 

Thus Kazakhstan’s performance over the past few years in ‘doubling the global rate of 
improvement in energy efficiency’ is significant, and, accordingly, can also be attributed to the 
best practices in sustainable energy. 

In recent years special attention is paid to the energy efficiency and energy saving in the Republic 
of Kazakhstan. At present, a legal framework is created in this field, and the state authorities are 
actively involved in developing and adopting further sun-law, technical regulations, and 
implementing capacity building and awareness raising activities. 
 
As first step in development of the state policy in this sector in January 2012 the Government 
adopted the laws of the Republic of Kazakhstan ‘On saving energy and improving energy 
efficiency’ and ‘On introducing amendments and addenda into some legislative acts of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan on saving energy and improving energy efficiency’. Within the 
framework of the above laws, more than 22 normative acts were adopted providing for: 
- introducing norms on energy consumption for all types of industrial production and services. All 
industrial enterprises should comply with these norms; 
- introducing compulsive requirements on energy efficiency for all types of transportation means, 
electrical engines as well as buildings, structures and constructions and their design 
documentation; 
- introducing energy efficiency classes for buildings, structures and facilities and the rule for their 
definition and revisions; 
- adopting rules for conducting energy auditing at industrial enterprises and buildings; 
- introducing requirements on adaptation of energy management systems at enterprises consuming 
annually more than 1500 tce (1050 toe); 
- approving typical voluntary agreements in the sphere of energy saving and improving energy 
efficiency to be concluded on the trilateral basis between the authorized body in the sphere of 
energy saving and improving energy efficiency, the regional akimat (local administration) and big 
industrial consumers of energy resources. For the entities concluding such agreements the local 
representative bodies will have the right not to raise the rates of payment for discharging emissions 
into environment; 
- introducing the mechanism for evaluation of activities of local executive bodies on saving energy 
and improving energy efficiency; 
- gradual introduction of incandescent lamps ban ; 
- approving rules for activities of training centers in retraining and improving skills of natural and 
legal persons conducting energy audit and (or) giving expert advices on saving energy as well as 
creating, introducing and organizing the energy management system. 
 
One of the mechanisms for implementing the legislation is the creation of State energy register 
(hereafter- SER) for entities, consuming 1500 and more tce (1050 toe) a year as well as state bodies 
and companies with a share belonging to the state. All the SER entities excluding state bodies have 
to be subjects of the compulsive energy auditing not less than once in five years. All the SER 
entities should also introduce and implement the energy management system.  
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In connection with the above, the Committee on technical regulation and metrology of the Ministry 
on investments and development of the Republic of Kazakhstan approved standard СТ RK ISO 
50001-2012 on the “System of energy management. Requirements and manual were worked out 
on application” and methodology for conducting energy auditing in buildings.  
 
The basis of SER is industry consuming more than 70% of the country’s electricity. Fifty large 
industrial enterprises account for more than 35% of the country’s total energy consumption (ERG 
Corporation, Kazakhmys LLC, KazZinc JSC and ArcelorMittal JSC consume nearly 19%). The 
total number of entities SER in 2016 was 6,066. 
 

The regulations obliges 2,203 legal entities to conduct energy audit and follow it up with a five-
year energy saving plan. The number of energy saving plans actually implemented by SER entities 
was as follows: 335 in 2016, 170 in 2015, and 20 in 2014. 

For example, in 2015 the energy intensity of the manufacturing industry decreased by 4% 
compared to 2014 and amounted to 1.18 TOE/thousand US dollars at 2000 prices. In 2016 the 
energy intensity of the manufacturing industry compared to 2014 decreased by 12.5% (1.47 
TOE/thousand US dollars at 2000 prices). 

Procedure for organizing and conducting energy auditing is regulated by Rules for conducting 
energy auditing (GD RK № 1115 of August 31, 2012) while actually unified methodology for 
conducting energy auditing (hereinafter - methodology) for industrial enterprises is absent. The 
rules on conducting energy auditing do not contain information on the needed volume of 
measurements at the enterprise, the depth of investigation, etc.   
 
According to the RK law ‘On energy saving and improving energy efficiency’ the compulsory 
expertise of energy saving and improving energy efficiency is applied to the pre-design and (or) 
project (project-budgeting) documentation on construction of new or enlargement (capital repairs, 
reconstruction) of the existing buildings, structures and facilities with the volume of energy 
resources consumption of more than 500 tce (350 toe) for one calendar year. 
Such type of expertise is performed by a developer organization independent from the project and 
having accreditation in the given sphere for all types of buildings, structures and facilities 
consuming energy resources in the volume of more than 500 tce a year. 
 
The project documentation should contain a section on energy saving and energy efficiency, 
energy passport of the building being designed with the calculated energy efficiency class as well 
as other data on application of energy saving technologies and heat insulation. 
The result of such expertise should be a summary containing information on the energy efficiency 
class. It is not permitted to construct buildings with the energy efficiency class below C. 
 
In the course of implementation of the RK legislation in the sphere of energy saving and improving 
energy efficiency amendments were introduced into the Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan on 
administrative offences providing for levying penalties for non-observance of the legislation 
requirements.  
 
As mentioned in Charter 2, the energy efficiency targets shall reduce GDP energy intensity by 
25% by 2020 with reference to 2008.  
 
The progress is shown in the table below 
 
Description Target  2013 2014 2015 2016 
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Reduction of GDP 
energy intensity 
from the 2008 level 

25% by 
2020  
10% by 
2015 

 
9.6% 

 
18.7% 

 
18.2% 

 
17.6% 

 
 

Thus, Kazakhstan’s priorities and targets apparently coincide with the global sustainable 
development goals and targets. And such strategic documents as ‘Strategy 2050’, and the 
programmes arising therefrom are fully in line with the global development goals. The legislative 
authority represented by the Kazakhstan Senate in its Statement said that the country shall follow 
the sustainable development principles, and SDG shall be integrated into Kazakhstan legislation, 
which is now being put into practice. Kazakhstan is a part of the High-level Group for Partnership, 
Coordination and Capacity-building for Statistics for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development and intends to come up with the first voluntary national report on the implementation 
of 17 sustainable development goals in 2019. The industrial and other development programmes 
include performance indicators and targets to assess the country’s progress towards the 
achievement of the goals. This overall system approach is an example of best practices, as it 
definitely contributes to Kazakhstan’s success in achievement of its goals. 

UN SDG 7 is reflected in such programme documents as Strategy Kazakhstan 2050, External 
Policy Concept 2014-2018, Green Economy Concept, the Concept of Fuel and Energy Sector 
Development 2030, in the form of goals, targets, and performance indicators. The adopted laws 
and regulations relating to power industry, energy efficiency, and renewable energy facilitated 
practical implementation of the best practices in specific development areas.  

The sharp increase in the Kazakhstan’s power plants available capacity over the recent years due 
to the cap tariffs system, has become an important achievement in ‘ensuring access to affordable, 
reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all’ and an example of the applied best sustainable 
energy practice. The government programme produced a mini-investment boom of 28 percent per 
year on average between 2009 and 2015—a steep increase over the previous period. Investments 
undertaken between 2009 and 2014 amounted to KZT 2,230 billion (about US$14 billion at the 
average exchange rate) and resulted in rehabilitation of about 5,000 MW of existing capacity and 
an additional 1,700 MW of new capacity. The rehabilitated and expanded generation capacity 
improved system reliability. 
 
The laws supporting the renewable energy sources and the measurable targets are an example of 
the best practices, which tripled renewable generation over five years. The transition to market 
arrangements, such as auctions, reduced renewable electricity price and fostered further 
development of these sources in accordance with the established targets. Being a country rich with 
mineral resources, Kazakhstan is successfully moving towards achieving of the ‘Increase the share 
of energy from renewable sources in the world energy mix’ target. 
 
Kazakhstan set the goal to reduce the GDP energy intensity by 25% by 2020 in comparison with 
the 2008 level, and is successfully progressing towards this goal though development of the 
regulation and extensive administrative work. The results of reducing the GDP energy intensity in 
2015 were higher than expected: 18.25% vs the 10% target. This is the example of the best 
sustainable energy practices in ‘doubling the global rate of improvement in energy efficiency’ 
target as part of achieving UN SDG 7. 
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Charter 4 

Analysis of gaps in implementing sustainable energy practices and existing challenges for 
their implementation in Kazakhstan 

Sustainable development plans of Kazakhstan’s power industry are formulated and reflected in 
programme documents. To assess their feasibility and challenges we can use the studies of the 
third parties, i.e. power industry development researches and forecast estimates by international 
organizations and consulting firms experts. In particular, the most recent researches were made by 
the World Bank experts (Aldayarov, Mirlan, Istvan Dobozi, and Thomas Nikolakakis in 2017: 
Stuck in Transition: Experiences and Challenges Ahead in the Kazakhstan Power Sector. 
Directions in Development. Washington, DC: World Bank. doi:10.1596/978-1-4648-0971-2. 
License: Creative Commons Attribution CC BY 3.0 IGO), and IHS Markit and KAZENERGY 
experts (The National Energy Report (2017), KAZENERGY; The National Energy Report (2015), 
KAZENERGY). 

1. Let’s refer to the World bank experts’ study. Based on extensive analysis, interviews with 
counterparts in Kazakhstan, and system modeling, this study aims to model several plausible sector 
development scenarios, quantify their costs and benefits, identify key sector challenges, and offer 
forward-looking policy recommendations.  

The system modeling analysis provides an updated and refined view of Kazakhstan’s capacity and 
generation mix for the period 2015–45, and informs decisions on the selection of various 
alternative generation technologies and their sizing and sequencing. A long-term, least-cost 
investment study used the Power System Research (PSR) planning software, operated by the 
Power Systems Planning team of the World Bank’s Energy and Extractives Global Practice. The 
PSR software was developed by PSR Inc., a global provider of technological solutions and 
consulting services in the areas of electricity and natural gas since 1987. The analysis uses data 
from earlier studies with supply and demand projections and sector information to create a 
mathematical power system model that is updated with recent, actual numbers and current capital 
and operational expenditure cost estimates. Four scenarios are modeled: 

• Base Case scenario. The most likely scenario, the Base Case scenario optimizes generation and 
transmission while considering existing policies, goals, and investment projects in the process of 
being implemented or likely to be implemented. 

• Green Case scenario. The Green Case scenario optimizes a path toward green growth, as 
described in the concept for Kazakhstan’s transition to a green economy, approved by the Decree 
of the President in May 2013 (Green Economy Concept). The scenario aims to identify the power 
sector’s economic costs and benefits that are associated with an aggressive energy efficiency 
program to substantially reduce growth in demand (especially peak demand). 

• Regional Export Case scenario. This scenario shows the economic benefits and costs if 
Kazakhstan were to invest in additional capacity to increase gradually its export activities while 
maintaining full electricity independence. Full electricity independence is a key objective of the 
“Concept of Development of the Fuel and Energy Complex of Kazakhstan till 2030” (referred to 
as Energy Concept 2030), which was approved by the government of Kazakhstan in June 2014. 

• Least-Cost Case scenario. As an extreme benchmark, the Least-Cost Case scenario optimizes 
system capacity expansion and operation, purely on least-cost principles, without imposing 
policies or targets (which are implemented only if they are found to be economical). A sensitivity 
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analysis estimates the impact of using the higher economic cost of natural gas (export price as a 
proxy) instead of the lower actual price. 

The four scenarios of Least-Cost Planning Analysis (2015–45) are described in detail in the 
following subsections.   

Base Case Scenario 

As the most likely scenario, the Base Case optimizes generation and transmission and takes into 
account the policies, goals, and investment projects already in the process of being implemented 
or very likely to be implemented. The Base Case scenario optimizes expansion of generation and 
transmission, considering demand projections and the availability and cost projections for various 
fuels. 

The Base Case scenario assumes the following: 

• Demand growth projected at 2.8 percent per year. 

• The government’s aims to achieve 3 percent of variable renewable energy  (photovoltaic [PV] 
and wind) penetration by 2020 and 10 percent by 2030 The analysis also includes information on 
installed capacities, by technology and region, from a recent variable renewable energy integration 
study (DNV-GL 2015a). 

• The government’s plan for the third North–South transmission line, which will increase 
transmission capacity for the North–South corridor from 1,350to 2,100 MW. 

• The extension of the Regional State Power Station, GRES-2 (by 525 MW) at Ekibastuz. 

• The government’s plans to develop capacity for nuclear technology and bring on line 1,000 MW 
of nuclear power by 2030. 

• KEGOC’s Master Plan for rehabilitation/extension/decommissioning of existing generators, as 
presented in the Green Economy Concept. 

Green Case Scenario 

The Green Case scenario was designed to model a transition toward green growth. Most 
assumptions are adopted from the Green Economy Concept, the implementation of which appears 
to have stalled. This scenario aims to identify economic benefits/costs in the power sector of an 
economy wide energy efficiency program that aggressively reduces the growth of demand (and 
peak demand). In addition to the Base Case scenario assumptions, the Green Case scenario 
includes the following: 

• A target to decrease annual carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions by 40 percent by 2050 from 2012 
levels. 

• A target to achieve 50 percent penetration of carbon-free technologies in the energy mix (hydro, 
PV, wind, and nuclear) by 2050. 

Regional Export Case Scenario 

This scenario provides insights on economic benefits and costs if Kazakhstan were to invest in 
additional capacity to increase gradually its export capability. This plan supports Kazakhstan’s 
efforts to achieve and maintain full electricity independence, reflected as an objective in the Energy 
Concept 2030 (Government of Kazakhstan 2014), which envisages a considerable net export 
surplus of about 11–13 TWh by 2030. The scenario assumes that 80 percent of total exported 
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energy will go to the Russian Federation and Belarus (within the Eurasian Union) and the 
remaining part to Uzbekistan and the Kyrgyz Republic. 

Least-Cost Case Scenario 

This scenario optimizes the system on least-cost principles without considering any kind of 
mandatory government policy or target. The assumptions on demand projections, fuel costs, and 
supply options are the same as in the Base Case scenario. The same applies to the decommissioning 
plan and implementation of projects that have already been decided. However, variable renewable 
energy technologies will compete on the same footing with the rest of the technologies, and will 
only come on line if they reach grid parity. The same applies to nuclear power. Furthermore, 
conversion of CHPs from coal to gas is subject to optimization. The Least-Cost Case scenario 
includes transmission projects that fully interconnect and unify Kazakhstan’s power system (for 
example, the North–West and South–West transmission projects) if proven economically justified. 
Finally, a variation of the Least-Cost Case scenario considers the economic cost rather than the 
actual cost of natural gas in the calculations. 

Traditionally, the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) is an economic assessment of the average 
total cost to build and operate a power-generating asset over its lifetime, divided by the total energy 
output of the asset over that lifetime. In this study, the “systemwide” LCOE is a similar concept 
that represents the average total cost to build, rehabilitate, and operate systemwide generation 
assets and interzonal, high-voltage transmission over the specified planning horizon, divided by 
the total energy output of the system over that same horizon. Therefore, in this study, 
“systemwide” LCOE excludes transmission and distribution but captures generation assets and the 
costs of the few interzonal interconnections under consideration. 

Basic Assumptions 

Base Case Scenario 

(i) Demand growth. Total demand growth of 2.8 percent. Growth is not homogenous across all 
zones. Projected growth is 2, 3.55, and 4.15 percent for the Northern, Southern, and Western zones, 
respectively. 

(ii) Fuel supply options. Kazakhstan extracts domestic coal, natural gas, uranium, and oil, which 
are assumed to be the main fossil fuels the country will rely on for its generation mix. In addition: 

• Natural gas investments are excluded in the Northern zone. Fuel supply in the region is currently 
constrained because of the lack of a gas network. 

• Currently, no coal generation occurs within the Western zone, mainly because the great majority 
of gas production takes place in the region. Considering transportation costs, gas is far more 
economical than coal (which would need to be transported from coal mines located hundreds of 
miles away in the north and east of the country). Thus, coal-fired projects in the Western zone 
have been excluded for all scenarios. 

(iii) Fuel prices. The prices of fuels were assumed to vary regionally: 

• Natural gas in the Western zone: US$1.41/gigajoule (GJ) or US$0.054/cubic meter (m3) 

• Natural gas in the Southern zone: US$2.54/GJ or US$0.097/m3 

• Coal in the Northern zone: US$0.58/GJ or US$11/ton 

• Coal in the Southern zone: US$1.16/GJ or US$22/ton 
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• Uranium: US$0.4/GJ 7 

• Oil: US$8.6/GJ or US$52.5/barrel of oil equivalent 

• All fuel prices, except oil, grow at 2 percent per year; the growth rate of oil prices is 5.3 percent. 

(iv) Main characteristics and costs of generation technologies. The technologies used in this study 
include the combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT), open cycle gas turbine (OCGT), CHP gas turbine, 
coal-fired supercritical steam cycle, coal-fired CHP, heavy-fuel oil steam cycle, fast neutron 
nuclear reactor, hydro, PV, and wind. International Energy Agency (IEA) cost data were used 
mainly for Russia, because it is the closest, geographically, to Kazakhstan (noting that their 
markets are very different). 

(v) Nuclear power. Kazakhstan has some experience in nuclear technology because it used to 
operate the BN-350—the first fast neutron reactor in the world. There is concern, however, about 
losing competence and scientific potential in the area. For that reason, the country is planning to 
build a 1,000 MW nuclear power plant by 2030 in cooperation with Russia. Because the time from 
project initiation to project completion for nuclear projects is long, it is assumed that a nuclear 
project cannot come on line before 2025. 

(vi) Heating requirement. To calibrate the operation of CHPs, monthly heating requirement data 
are used, obtained from the Ministry of Energy for 2014. The optimization process assumes that 
the heating energy requirement grows 1.7 percent per year. The model considers the heating 
requirement in the long-term plan to calculate the dispatch of CHPs and their capacity 
requirements. The heating requirement assumptions remain the same across all scenarios. 

(vii) Renewables. PV and wind penetration of 3 percent by 2020 and 10 percent by 2030 is 
assumed, as per government policy. The trend for variable renewable energy growth in the future 
is assumed to continue and is used for 2030–45. The PSR software does not optimize on the basis 
of energy penetration targets. A mix of PV and wind capacities was assumed, based on information 
from the DNV Area 2 study (DNV-GL 2015b). In addition, learning curves for PV and wind were 
applied using IEA data. 

The model requires average monthly capacity factors for each PV or wind investment project. This 
calculation used hourly solar and wind data from the System Advisor Model database of the 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory for each of the three electricity zones. Average annual 
capacity factors were calculated as follows: 

• For PV technology: 16, 20, and 17 percent for the Northern, Southern, and Western zones, 
respectively. 

• For wind technology: 30, 25, and 25 percent for the Northern, Southern, and Western zones, 
respectively. 

(viii) Decommissioning plan. The current situation in the power sector is characterized by the 
significant obsolescence of generation and transmission assets. Kazakhstan’s strategy is to 
modernize and extend the lifetime of the existing fleet to postpone expensive investments in new 
greenfield projects. Eventually, existing generators will decommission when their lifetime ends. 
The main technical activities are described in the Green Economy Concept. The original source is 
KEGOC’s Master Plan. According to the modernization/decommissioning plan, available capacity 
will be gradually increased up to 2020, when the total available capacity of existing generators 
will be 18.9 GW. By 2030, total available capacity will have reduced by 2.2 GW (1.6 GW of coal-
fired capacity, 0.6 GW of gas-fired capacity, and 0.3 GW of hydro); by 2045, only 3.1 GW of 
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existing capacity will still be on line. Decommissioning/rehabilitation constraints remain the same 
across all scenarios. 

(ix) Mandatory investment projects. Within the framework of the State Program of Accelerated 
Industrial-Innovative Development, the government plans to introduce 1,845 MW of generating 
capacity. Assumptions about this are identical across all scenarios. 

(x) Export. Kazakhstan’s power system is modeled as a three-node system (Northern, Southern, 
and Western), given the absence of more detailed transmission data. In the Base Case scenario, 
regional interconnections are not modeled because (a) it involves a very complex process to model, 
especially in the absence of short-term resolution trade data; and (b) regional trade has greatly 
reduced since 1990 and net flows are currently very low. 

The Western zone is assumed to be an island because it is not interconnected with the Northern or 
Southern zone. The North–South corridor—with a current capacity of 1,350 MW—and KEGOC’s 
planned project to strengthen the interconnection with an additional 750 MW are modeled. The 
strengthening project is assumed to be completed in 2018. The Base Case scenario does not include 
any transmission projects; it is strictly a long term generation expansion program. The only 
scenario that includes transmission expansion optimization (internal transmission projects) is the 
Least-Cost Case scenario. 

Green Case Scenario 

(i) Demand. In the Green Case scenario, the substantial reduction in demand growth will be based 
on improvements in energy efficiency on the demand and supply sides. Kazakhstan’s economy is 
very energy-intensive; it is two to three times as intensive as the average for Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development countries. Kazakhstani industry’s carbon intensity is 
five times the average for the European Union. On the supply side, the average electrical efficiency 
of existing power plants is only 32 percent, with a potential to increase to 42–53 percent for coal-
fired plants (Fichtner GmbH & Co. 2010). The Green Case scenario assumes that Kazakhstan will 
follow a path toward green growth, implementing energy efficiency measures that will help 
develop green buildings, modernize industrial equipment, and retrofit/modernize district heating 
systems. These measures will contribute to reduce demand growth from 2.8 percent in the Base 
Case scenario to 1.75 percent.  The Green Case scenario assumes that demand growth up to 2030 
will be 2.3 percent. After 2030, average demand growth will be reduced to 1.2 percent . 

(ii) Fuel supply options. The Green Case scenario has the same fuel supply options as in the Base 
Case, with one exception. The scenario assumes that some CHP coal-fired power plants in major 
cities in the Northern zone will be converted to gas to help decrease air pollution. The gas 
availability is assumed to be 4 billion m3 annually; this amount of gas can support about 1.5–1.8 
GW of base load, gas-fired electricity production. 

(iii) Fuel prices. Fuel prices are the same as in the Base Case scenario. In addition, the Green Case 
scenario assumes gas availability in the Northern zone. Gas prices in the Northern zone are 
assumed to be US$3.1/GJ or US$0.0126/m3. The price is the sum of the cost of gas in the Southern 
zone (US$2.54/GJ) plus the cost of building the required gas infrastructure (US$0.56/GJ) 

(iv) Generation technologies. The generation technologies are the same as in the Base Case 
scenario. 

(v) Renewables. In addition to the existing target of 10 percent penetration of PV and wind 
electricity by 2030, the Green Case scenario includes a target of 50 percent of total electricity 
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production from carbon-free generators (that is, renewables and nuclear power). This target has to 
be achieved by the end of the optimization period. The assumed installed capacity of renewables 
is the same as in the Base Case scenario. Demand is greatly reduced, however, and as a result, 
solar, wind, and hydro—together— achieve 39 percent of energy penetration. 

(vi) Nuclear power. The Green Case scenario includes a target of 2,000 MW of nuclear power by 
the end of the optimization period. Of this capacity, 1,000 MW has to come on line between 2025 
and 2030. The additional 1,000 MW can come on line any time after that; the time of 
commissioning is left as an optimization decision. 

(vii) Emissions targets. The Green Case scenario is the only one that includes an emissions 
reduction target. It assumes a 40 percent reduction of emissions compared with 2012 levels by the 
end of the optimization period. The reductions will be achieved through energy efficiency–induced 
demand reduction. 

Regional Export Case Scenario 

Demand. In the Regional Export Case scenario, the model attempts to identify the technical and 
economic differences from the Base Case scenario associated with assumed annual net exports of 
13 TWh of electricity. This assumption is based on the fact that Kazakhstan has been a net exporter  
annual net amount of electricity exported will gradually increase to reach 13 TWh in 2030, and 
will remain at that level thereafter. It is assumed that 80 percent of the exported electricity will be 
routed through the regional interconnections with Russia in the Northern zone (capacity of 10,590 
MW); the remaining 20 percent will be routed to the Kyrgyz Republic and Uzbekistan 
(interconnection capacities of 2,460 and 940 MW, respectively). The external demand is assumed 
to remain flat. In addition, exports to the Kyrgyz Republic and Uzbekistan are assumed to take 
place only during the winter period—from October to March. In addition to accounting for external 
demand, all the other assumptions are the same as in the Base Case scenario. 

Least-Cost Case Scenario 

(i) Internal interconnections. The Least-Cost Case scenario is the only one that considers internal 
interconnections. Those transmission projects are not mandatory, but are subject to least-cost 
optimization. There is a minimum entry date constraint included; transmission projects can come 
no earlier than 2019, given the time needed for planning and construction. Because Kazakhstan’s 
power system is modeled as a three-node system, the only transmission options are to (a) 
interconnect the Western and Northern zones; (b) interconnect the Western and Southern zones; 
and (c) strengthen the capacity of the North–South corridor. The addition of internal transmissions 
is not the only distinguishing difference of the Least-Cost Case scenario. No other mandated 
projects or policy-related guidelines or targets are translated to mathematical constraints in the 
optimization process. Such constraints narrow the feasibility region and the chance to achieve a 
truly least-cost solution. The Least-Cost Case scenario is the least expensive of all the scenarios. 

(ii) Sensitivity to natural gas price. A variant of the Least-Cost Case scenario uses the economic 
cost of natural gas rather than the actual cost to identify the impact of natural gas pricing. The 
World Bank data suggest that KazTransGas buys from Russian Gazprom at US$85 per 1,000 m3 
of natural gas in the Southern zone, and returns the same amount of gas to Russia from the oil 
mines located in the Western zone (Karachaganak gas repository) at the same price. In this 
variation of the Least-Cost Case scenario, a homogeneous border, price-based economic cost of 
natural gas is assumed at US$85 per 1,000 m3 (or around US$2.54 per GJ at the time this report 
was written). Since the cost of natural gas in the Southern zone is already US$2.54 and no natural 
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gas is available in the Northern zone, only the Western zone is affected by the change in the cost 
of natural gas. 

Results  

Base Case Scenario 

(i) Generation. In the Base Case scenario, Kazakhstan’s future power system is expected to be 
primarily coal-based. Coal-fired electricity generation will grow from about 70 TWh in 2015 to 
100 TWh in 2045. However, the share of coal in the energy mix will drop over time, because the 
growth in demand is higher than the growth in production from coal-fired units. Coal-fired units 
produce about 75 percent of total energy in 2015, but produce only 50 percent in 2045. Similarly, 
gas-fired generation increases from about 15 TWh in 2015 to 40 TWh in 2045. 

The share of renewables in the energy mix grows over time. The share of PV and wind is 3 percent 
in 2010, 10 percent in 2030, and 21 percent in 2045, as per the government’s targets. The total 
share of renewables (hydro included) is 20 percent in 2030 and 30 percent in 2045. 

The share of electricity production from CHPs drops over time, although not significantly. CHPs 
produce 34 percent of total energy in 2015 and 29 percent in 2040. This occurs because the 
assumed growth in heating requirements is lower than the assumed growth in demand. In terms of 
nuclear power, 1 GW of nuclear power produces approximately 8 TWh of electricity per year. 

(ii) Installed capacity and reserve margin. Most investments take place in the Northern zone, as 
expected. Almost all installed capacity in the Northern zone is coal-fired. The majority of 
investments in the Southern and Western zones are in gas-fired technologies. 

Approximately 3,500 MW of CHP coal-fired capacity and 500 MW of supercritical coal capacity 
will be needed in the Northern zone by 2030. The Southern zone will need about 2 GW of gas-
fired investments (CHP and OCGT) by 2030. Low gas prices in the Western zone favor CCGT 
investments for base load generation. By 2030, 1,800 MW of CCGTcapacity will be needed, and 
by 2045, 3,200 MW of CCGT capacity will be needed. 

The rehabilitation/extension program, together with new greenfield investments, will contribute to 
bringing the reserve margin to healthy levels. The reserve margin will grow to 18 percent in 2018, 
and will remain above that level for the rest of the optimization period. 

(iii) Capital investments. The undiscounted total capital cost of the expansion program will be 
US$42 billion by 2030 and US$99 billion by 2045. Rehabilitation/extensions are the main forms 
of investments up to 2020 (US$7.2 billion). Investments in coal-fired technologies account for 50 
percent of the total cost of capital investments in 2030. 

The Southern zone, consuming only 20 percent of total demand, requires 33 percent of total 
investments in new generation projects, because most installations of expensive PV and wind 
projects take place there. More than 50 percent of total investments take place in the Northern 
zone, as expected. About 60 percent of total investments take place during the second half of the 
planning period (2031–45). The total annualized undiscounted investment cost for the Base Case 
scenario is US$81.5 billion. The Kazakhstan power system’s LCOE is US$31.5/kilowatt hour. 

(iv) Operational costs. The operational costs of the system grow with time because of demand 
growth—from US$21 billion in 2015 to US$38 billion in 2045. The total cumulative operational 
costs are US$36 billion by 2030 and US$85 billion by 2045. 
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However, the annual average systemwide operational cost in US$/megawatt hour (MWh) drops 
over time as new and more efficient units come on line to replace old inefficient ones. The average 
systemwide cost over the planning period (2015–45) is US$19.2/MWh.  

(v) Systemwide LCOE. Kazakhstan’s power system’s LCOE is US$35.1/MWh based on 
annualized capital investments, operational costs, and energy produced—all discounted at 6 
percent. 

(vi) Emissions. CO2 emissions remain constant at about 90 million tons per year over the planning 
period, although demand grows over time. 

Stabilization of emissions is a consequence of growth of renewable energy over time, and the 
decommissioning of old, inefficient units and replacement with new, efficient ones. 

The systemwide emissions intensity drops drastically over time—from 0.98 ton CO2 per MWh in 
2015 to 0.45 ton CO2 per MWh in 2045. 

Green Case Scenario 

(i) Generation. In the Green Case scenario, total coal-fired generation decreases over time. Coal 
production, on the one hand, drops to 50 TWh at the end of the planning study from 70 TWh in 
the beginning. 

On the other hand, generation from gas-fired units increases from about 15 TWh in 2015 to 34 
TWh in 2045. Gas-fired generation doubles in 2020 when the conversion of coal-fired to gas-fired 
CHPs takes place in the Northern zone. 

At the end of the planning period, about 30 percent of total generation comes from coal-fired units 
and 20 percent from gas-fired units, while the rest comes from carbon-free technologies 
(renewables and nuclear). 

(ii) Installed capacity. The expansion plan in the Green Case scenario requires about 3 GW less 
thermal installed capacity than in the Base Case scenario (28 GW versus 31 GW). About 50 percent 
of total installed capacity at the end of the planning period will be coal-fired generation. Gas-fired 
generation accounts for 42 percent and nuclear 8 percent of new thermal installed capacity. About 
3.3 GW, or 15 percent of total installed capacity, will be OCGT. OCGT capacity is required to 
balance variable renewable energy generation. The effect of solar and wind variability is higher in 
the Green Case scenario compared with the Base Case scenario, because of the higher penetration 
of renewables in the energy mix. 

(iii) Capital investments. Total undiscounted capital investments for generation expansion in the 
Green Case scenario are US$91.5 billion—US$7.4 billion less than in the Base Case scenario. 
About 50 percent of investments will be for coal-fired technologies. The total annualized capital 
investment during the planning period will be US$78.4 billion— US$3.1 billion less than in the 
Base Case scenario. 

(iv) Operational costs. Total operational costs over the planning period are US$82.4 billion—
US$2.9 billion less than in the Base Case scenario. 

The average operational costs of the Green Case scenario are US$20.4/MWh—US$1.2/MWh 
more than in the Base Case scenario. The result seems counterintuitive considering the reduction 
in demand caused by energy efficiency in the Green Case scenario. The difference is related to 
gasification of the Northern zone. About 1.8 GW of coal-fired capacity is converted to CHP gas-
fired capacity. The cost of gas in the Northern zone is almost four times as much as the cost of 
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displaced coal. When dividing total cost by energy produced, the average cost is more expensive 
compared with that seen in the Base Case scenario. 

(v) Systemwide LCOE. The systemwide LCOE for the Green Case scenario is US$38.2/MWh, 
based on annualized capital investments, operational costs, and energy produced—all discounted 
at 6 percent. However, this cost does not account for the cost of energy efficiency measures, 
because annual investment figures for the energy efficiency program were not available. 

(vi) Emissions. Emissions are drastically reduced in the Green Case scenario. Total CO2 emissions 
savings over the planning period, compared with the Base Case scenario, equal half a billion tons. 
The system’s emissions drop from 90 million tons in 2015 to 54.5 million tons in 2045, while the 
system’s emissions intensity drops from 0.95 to 0.34 tons of CO2 per MWh. This is a 66 percent 
reduction in emissions intensity, attributable to the growing penetration of renewable energy in the 
system. The emissions savings in 2045 are 40 percent less than those in 2012. 

(vii) Comparison of the Green and Base Case scenarios. The Green Case scenario has higher 
LCOE than the Base Case scenario (US$38.2/MWh compared with US$35.1/MWh), although the 
total costs (total cumulative annualized capital investments plus total operational costs over the 
planning period for the Green Case scenario) are US$6 billion less compared with the Base Case 
scenario. Two factors contribute to the Green Case scenario’s higher LCOE but lower system 
costs: a high penetration of variable renewable energy sources, which requires balancing thermal 
units to run at low capacity factors, and high operational costs because of the gasification of the 
Northern zone. The former requires higher firm capacity to produce the same amount of energy, 
while the latter imposes suboptimal dispatch. 

The LCOE calculation for the Green Case scenario does not account for the cost of investment in 
energy efficiency that led to a reduction in demand. Factoring this in, the LCOE calculation 
requires annual investment figures on energy efficiency—data that are lacking. However, knowing 
that the Green Case scenario is US$6 billion less expensive than the Base Case scenario, and the 
demand reduction over the planning period is 458 TWh, the cost of the energy efficiency program 
must be US$13/MWh or less for the Green Case scenario to become less expensive than the Base 
Case scenario. In absolute terms, the LCOE will still be higher. Most energy efficiency programs 
cost about US$50 to US$100/MWh (Spees and Lave 2007) and, thus, it is very unlikely that the 
Green Case scenario will cost less than the Base Case scenario. 

However, the Green Case scenario has significant environmental benefits because of the CO2 
savings and reduced air pollution in cities, resulting from conversion of CHPs from coal-fired to 
gas-fired. 

Global CO2-related externalities are embedded in the suggested carbon prices by the World Bank 
(World Bank 2014). If carbon pricing is factored into the LCOE calculation for the Green Case 
scenario, the LCOE value is US$29.7/MWh. The total undiscounted savings from CO2 reductions 
equal US$28 billion over the planning period. Accounting for externalities, any energy efficiency 
program that costs US$75/MWh or less, on average, would render the cost of the Green Case 
scenario lower than the cost of the Base Case scenario in absolute terms (it is possible that the 
LCOE still will be higher when the cost of energy efficiency is factored in). 

The analysis reveals that the Green Case scenario is not economical in the absence of carbon 
pricing. To account for global CO2-related externalities, the World Bank’s social value of carbon 
was used to calculate the systemwide  LCOE after the capacity-planning optimization routine was 
complete. This pricing scheme may also be incorporated into the planning exercise by treating it 
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as an additional variable cost to generation. It is expected that such an analysis would result in the 
increased development of “greener” technologies, but it is not clear by how much. Therefore, in 
the future it may be useful to incorporate this carbon pricing scheme into the objective function of 
the optimization routine and compare the results of the proposed analysis with those of the pure 
least-cost scenario, or observe the carbon price at which it becomes economical to meet the 
renewable targets of the Green Case scenario. 

Regional Export Case Scenario 

(i) Generation. Similar to the Base Case scenario, coal-based generation is dominant, followed by 
natural gas. Generation from both sources increases over time, although their penetration drops as 
demand grows. The main difference between the two scenarios is that external demand has to be 
satisfied through additional generation. The additional generation comes mainly from coal-fired 
power plants. 

(ii) Installed capacity. The expansion plan in the Regional Export Case scenario requires 1.5 GW 
of thermal installed capacity in addition to the capacity installed in the Base Case scenario (30.5 
GW versus 29 GW). One of the observations is the need for supercritical coal-fired capacity in the 
Northern zone to produce the bulk of external demand in a least-cost manner. A second implication 
is the increased need for flexible generation in the Southern zone. The Regional Export Case 
scenario requires an additional 1,800 MW of OCGT capacity in the Southern zone compared with 
the Base Case scenario. This is because the Southern zone allocates some of its base capacity to 
satisfy an external flat load for six months a year; at the same time, the Southern zone receives 
most of the variable renewable energy generation. OCGT is used to provide the required system 
flexibility rather than as a least-cost generation solution. 

(iii) Capital investments. Total undiscounted capital investments for generation expansion in the 
Regional Export Case scenario equal US$102.3 billion—US$3.4 billion more than in the Base 
Case scenario. The total annualized investment over the planning period is US$83.3 billion—
US$1.6 billion more than in the Base Case scenario. Most additional investments, compared with 
the Base Case scenario, are required after 2030. 

(iv) Operational costs. Total operational costs over the planning period are US$93.6 billion—
US$8.3 billion less than in the Base Case scenario. The average operational system cost is 
US$19.5/MWh—slightly higher than in the Base Case scenario, because renewables in this 
scenario have a lower share in total production. 

(v) Systemwide LCOE. The systemwide LCOE for the Regional Export Case scenario is 
US$34.8/MWh—slightly lower compared with the Base Case scenario’s LCOE. 

(vi) Emissions. The Regional Export Case scenario has a slightly higher emissions intensity 
compared with that of the Base Case scenario (0.71 versus 0.69 ton CO2/MWh-e) since additional 
external demand is supplied by emissions-intensive, coal-fired units. In total, CO2 emissions in 
the Regional Export scenario are about 300 million tons more than in the Base Case scenario. 

(vii) Comparison with Base Case scenario. The Regional Export scenario has lowerLCOE than in 
the Base Case scenario, although it costs US$9.9 billion more (undiscounted annualized 
investment costs + undiscounted operational costs). The lower LCOE is related to additional 
external demand being supplied by coal-fired units having the lowest technology-related (not 
systemwide) LCOE in the Northern zone at high capacity factors. However, investments in 
additional capacity in the Regional Export Case scenario are made to produce electricity that can 
be traded, thereby earning profits for the system. The break-even cost of exported electricity is 
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US$33/MWh. This means that electricity should be exported at a price higher than 3.3 U.S. 
cents/kWh to make a profit. 

Least-Cost Case Scenario 

(i) Transmission. One of the main differences between the Least-Cost Case scenario and the others 
is that it optimizes internal transmission. More specifically, the model explored whether it is 
economical to interconnect the Western zone with the Northern and Southern zones. The cost of 
interconnection was assumed to be US$138/kW and US$156/kW for the North–West and South–
West interconnections, respectively. Total project capacity was limited to 10 GW, and the final 
capacity was subject to economic optimization. 

The existing current capacity of the North–South transmission corridor is 1,350 MW and is 
expected to increase to 2,100 MW by 2018. The possibility of strengthening the current 
interconnection capacity, at a cost of US$100/kW, in the future was considered. Total final 
capacity is limited to 10 GW. 

The results show that current plans for the North–South interconnection (2.1 GW by 2018) are 
sufficient over the entire optimization period; no additional capacity is required up to 2045. 

As discussed in the next section, however, significant amounts of gasrelated power flows from the 
Western zone toward the Northern and Southern zones. Up to about 7.0 GW of North–West 
interconnection capacity will be needed by 2041 to transfer gas-related power to the Northern 
zone. In addition, South–West transmission capacity of up to 2 GW will be required near the end 
of the optimization period for similar reasons. 

(ii) Generation. In the Least-Cost Case scenario, generation from natural gas-fired units becomes 
dominant over time (from 16 percent penetration in 2015 to 72 percent in 2045). Conversely, coal-
fired penetration drops significantly over time—from 75 percent in 2015 to 30 percent by 2045. 
At the same time, wind never reaches grid parity. Moreover, solar power becomes economical in 
2041 and supplies up to 13 percent of total energy by 2045.  

(iii) Installed capacity. Growth of gas-fired generation is based on the low fuel prices in the 
western part of the country where the oil fields are located. The least-cost analysis shows that it is 
worth investing in long transmission lines to transfer gas-fired electricity from the Western zone 
to the rest of the country.The Least-Cost Case scenario requires about 30 GW of new thermal 
capacity and another 10 GW of PV by the end of the planning period. About 37 percent of total 
new thermal capacity is CCGT, placed in the Western zone. 

iv) Capital investments. Total undiscounted capital investments for generation and transmission 
expansion in the Least-Cost Case scenario equal US$68.6 billion—US$30 billion less than in the 
Base Case scenario. The total annualized investment over the planning period is US$54.6 billion 
— US$27 billion less than in the Base Case scenario. Most investments are in coal-fired CHPs 
and CCGT technologies. 

v) Operational costs. Total operational costs over the planning period are US$91.1 billion. This is 
US$5.8 billion less than in the Base Case scenario. 

The average operational cost over the entire period is US$20.6/MWh versus US$19.2/MWh for 
the Base Case scenario. Higher operational costs are related to increased use of natural gas, which 
is more expensive than coal. 
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(vi) Emissions. One of the most important findings of the Least-Cost Case scenario analysis is that 
emissions are very similar to those in the Base Case scenario (about 2,900 million tons), although 
with much less investment in variable renewable energy technologies. 

(vii) Systemwide LCOE. The systemwide LCOE for the Least-Cost Case scenario is 
US$31.1/MWh. This is the lowest of all the scenarios, as expected. 

(viii) Comparison with the Base Case scenario. CO2 emissions in the Least-Cost Case scenario 
are very similar to those in the Base Case scenario. This means that investing in a total of 10 GW 
of high-voltage transmission capacity to interconnect the three zones for a total cost of about 
US$1.5 billion and only 10 GW of solar later in the planning period (US$9 billion worth) leads to 
CO2 savings similar to those achieved from investing in about 20 GW of variable renewable 
energy technologies for a total overnight cost of about US$25 billion. The assumption for 
transmission costs is on the low side, although it could increase many times and still be less 
expensive than in the Base Case scenario. 

Gasification of the Northern zone is uneconomical. It does not occur in the Least-Cost Case 
scenario, as expected. 

(ix) Sensitivity to natural gas price. Given the uncertainty of the gas price, a separate sensitivity 
analysis of natural gas prices was performed, increasing the cost of natural gas in the Western zone 
from US$1.41/GJ to US$2.54/GJ. This is the same value as the cost of natural gas in the Southern 
zone. The higher cost of natural gas in the Western zone directly affects the generation and 
transmission plan; it results in a 29 percent increase in total coal-fired generation (from 2,100 to 
2,700 TWh) and a 37 percent decrease in gasfired generation (from 1,900 to 1,200 TWh). Increased 
gas prices make PV power economical earlier on, leading to an 85 percent increase in total PV 
production (from 115 to 211 TWh). Under higher gas prices, the West– South interconnection is 
no longer economical. A transmission capacity of 3 GW will be needed to interconnect the 
Northern and Western  zones (compared with 7 GW in the original Least-Cost Case scenario). 

Summary and Conclusions from the Least-Cost Analysis 

Kazakhstan’s power system is a rather low-cost system to operate (table below).The LCOE across 
all scenarios ranges from US$31.1/MWh to US$41.5/MWh. In addition, Kazakhstan’s current 
power planning is not far from the least-cost path. The Base Case scenario’s systemwide LCOE is 
US$35.1/MWh, while the Least-Cost Case scenario’s LCOE is US$31.1/MWh. Nevertheless, 
undiscounted annualized CAPEX requirements, ranging from US$54.6 billion (under the Least-
Cost Case scenario) to US$96.2 billion (under the Green Case scenario), are needed to meet  

Summary of Scenario Costs 

Cost Base Green a,b Regional 
Export 

Least-Cost c 

System wide LCOE (US$/MWh) d 35.1 45.1 (33) e 34.8 31.1 (34.6) 

Total undiscounted annualized 
CAPEX (US$ billions) 

81.56 96.2 83.36 54.62 (50.8) 

Total discounted annualized 
CAPEX (US$ billions) 

25.3 28.9 25.5 17.4 (15.2) 

Total operational cost (US$ billions) 85.3 82.4 93.6 91.1 (104.9) 
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Average operational cost 
(US$/MWh) 

19.2 20.4 19.7 20.6 (23.2) 

Total emissions (million tons CO2) 2,932 2,460 3,252 2,977 (3,400) 

Average emissions intensity (ton 
CO2 per MWh-e) 

0.69 0.64 0.71 0.69 (0.8) 

CO2 reductions from 2012 levels by 
end of optimization period (%) 

 40   

 

Notes: CAPEX = capital expenditures; CO2 = carbon dioxide; LCOE = levelized cost of electricity; MWh = 
megawatts/hour; 

MWh-e = megawatt hours of electricity. 

a. The cost of energy efficiency investments was not accounted for in any of the numbers presented in this table. 

b. The cost of converting combined heat and power plant coal-fired units to gas-fired units was not accounted for in 
the calculations. 

c. The values in parentheses represent the results for the variation of the Least-Cost scenario that considers the 
economic cost of natural gas. 

d. A discount rate of 6 percent was assumed. 

e. The value in parentheses is the LCOE if the benefit of global externalities associated with CO2 savings were 
considered. 

growing demand. Some investments have very important short-term implications; because the 
current investment focus on rehabilitation/retrofitting of current assets will help Kazakhstan’s 
system increase its reserve margin above the current value of approximately 11 percent, improve 
efficiency in operations, and increase system security. 

Insights from the results of the Base and Least-Cost Case scenarios suggest that Kazakhstan could 
follow a hybrid path that includes less investment in variable renewable energy technologies after 
2030, while increased focus and funding are allocated for transmission assets to connect the three 
electricity zones. By that time, the country could be well-prepared for natural gas exploitation and 
allocation of large amounts of natural gas toward a gas-dominated rather than a coal-dominated 
power sector. Unifying the system and shifting toward natural gas will have significant 
environmental benefits due to CO2 reductions and reduced coal-related pollutants (such as mono-
nitrogen oxides, sulfur oxides, and particulate emissions). 

The LCOE values do not include the costs of the energy efficiency program. If the Green and Base 
Case scenarios were compared based on undiscounted total costs, however, the Green Case 
scenario could only prove less expensive than the Base Case if global externalities were accounted 
for and the energy efficiency program cost US$75/MWh or less. If CHP conversion in the Northern 
zone does not take place, any energy efficiency program that costs US$105/MWh will render the 
Green Case scenario less expensive than the Base Case. 

Increasing exports appears promising. At a total annualized undiscounted cost of US$1.6 billion, 
Kazakhstan can export up to 309 TWh over 2015 to 2045. The price of electricity in the region is, 
on average, US$50/MWh, which would result in revenues of US$15.45 billion. This amount more 
than recovers the additional investment requirements. The bulk of additional investments will be 
for coal-fired units in the Northern zone, with the remainder for gas-fired units —specifically 
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CCGT units in the Western zone and OCGT units in the Southern zone. The investments in natural 
gas units in the Southern zone are needed, for the most part, to balance variable renewable energy 
production rather than for export purposes. Given the limited gas reserves and transmission 
infrastructure, however, the government’s electricity export targets appear overly ambitious and 
can only be met with new gas-fired capacity, which may not be a viable option. 

The Green Case scenario is the most expensive of all the scenarios, in LCOE (US$41.5/MWh) and 
capital requirements (US$96.2 billion). The Green Case scenario’s LCOE is affected by the fact 
that variable renewable energy penetration is the highest for this scenario, thus raising capital costs 
for investing in flexible technologies with low capacity factors. In addition, the operational costs 
are high, compared with the other scenarios, because of the gasification of 1.6–1.8 GW of 
originally coal-fired CHP capacity in the Northern zone. However, the Green Case scenario 
becomes less expensive than the Base Case scenario if the global externalities associated with CO2 
emissions are accounted for and the energy efficiency program costs less than US$75/MWh. 

The Green Case scenario has far less emissions than the other scenarios (400 million tons less than 
in the Base Case scenario) because of the implementation of an aggressive energy efficiency 
scenario that achieves a 24 percent reduction in peak demand by 2045. By the same year, CO2 
emissions will have been reduced by 40 percent. While the Base Case scenario meets national 
policy targets for variable renewable energy penetration, the Least-Cost Case scenario results in a 
nearly identical level of CO2 emissions but costs US$27 billion less. As demonstrated by 
comparing the LCOE of each generator type, high CAPEX renewables (wind, PV, and nuclear) 
are not forced on line and less expensive gas in the Western and Southern zones is exploited. 
Kazakhstan should strongly consider investing in domestic transmission to create a fully integrated 
national grid to use domestic resources more effectively. Considering the economic cost of natural 
gas, rather than the actual price, leads to a reduction of about US$4 billion in annualized CAPEX 
and an increase of about US$14 billion in OPEX. Figures were converted to 2015 U.S. dollars. 

 

2.The path to future energy outlined in The National Energy Report 2017 (NER 2017) 
KAZENERGY is sustainable because it relies on domestic resources, will become increasingly 
“green” and efficient, allowing the country to fulfill its international environmental commitments, 
and it supports and enhances Kazakhstan’s economic growth and the well-being of its people. 

It is noted that key development in overall global energy investment trends is the dramatic growth 
in renewable energy capacity. There were record additions of renewable energy capacity globally 
in 2016 (150 GW, 87% of which were wind and solar), more than for any other form of energy, 
reflecting strong policy support for solar photovoltaics and onshore wind and falling capital costs, 
especially for solar. Renewable capacity accounted for more than half of total generation capacity 
added, and the trend is expected to continue. While climate change mitigation is a powerful driver 
for renewables, it is not the only one. In many countries, cutting deadly air pollution in urban areas 
and diversifying energy supplies to improve energy security play an equally strong role in growing 
low-carbon energy sources, especially in emerging Asia. This growth has come in part at the cost 
of new natural gas–fired capacity. Although gas has considerable advantages in terms of 
flexibility, reliability, and—in certain markets—cost, new gas investments are lagging behind 
investments in renewables.  

Despite the rapid pace of the renewable energy build out, it is important to keep in mind that 
traditional hydrocarbon sources will continue to support the bulk of global energy consumption 
for many years to come, at least out to the end of our projection period. By 2040, renewable sources 
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of energy will account for only 5% of total global primary energy consumption, with the aggregate 
share of coal, oil, and gas still accounting for over three-fourths. However, the picture will vary 
widely in different parts of the world, with some regions (e.g., Europe) relying on renewable 
energy to play a much greater role, whereas in others natural gas (US, Kazakhstan) or natural gas 
and nuclear power (China) are expected to account for most incremental energy consumption. 
Focusing more narrowly on future global electricity generation, the expanding role of renewables 
is more evident. By 2040 wind and solar generation are expected to account for 8% and 6%, 
respectively, of total generation, as their costs become increasingly competitive with traditional 
sources of electric power. Even here, however, it is important to note that: (a) the economics of 
renewables is much more complicated than simple comparisons of the levelized cost of electricity 
(LCOE) would suggest; (b) renewable capacity additions still require policy support; and (c) 
intermittent renewable power technologies alone will not reliably provide all the capacity and 
energy demanded by consumers.  

Although Kazakhstan has improved its overall power system, it is short of flexible generation—
partly owing to a high share of relatively inflexible combined heat-and-power plants (CHP) 
emphasizing the importance of neighboring power systems for balancing support. Notably, 
Kazakhstan has a large appetite for coal that fuels around 66% of the country’s power production 
(or about 75% of thermal production), and will remain the dominant fuel over the medium to long 
term owing to the particular geographical layout of the power sector. Some 92% of Kazakhstan’s 
coalfired production is in the North Zone where 70% of Kazakhstan’s power consumption is 
situated, close to where the coal is sourced, and to date far from any meaningful gas infrastructure. 
Then there is the relatively lower cost of coal-fired production over gas which means gas-fired 
production is practically uneconomic without introducing some type of financial support 
mechanisms. 

Nonetheless, policymakers naturally seek to improve energy system efficiency and the country’s 
overall green credentials while keeping energy security a priority. This means Kazakhstan must 
undergo a costly modernization program, which suggests promoting more flexible generation and 
reducing the carbon impact from coal. And this will be brought into sharp focus if Kazakhstan 
successfully hits, or exceeds its ambitious renewable targets (3% renewable production by 2020 
rising to 30% by 2030 [11% solar and wind, 10% small hydro, 9% nuclear]).  

HIS Markit recommend assessing the effectiveness of RES support not only from the point of view 
of reaching the targets, but from its impact on the consumer power price while maintaining the 
secure operation of the energy system. Such approach to RES would open electricity and capacity 
markets to all technologies (including RES) both the supply and demand sides (demand response 
resources and storage). 

The way electricity is being used and generated in Kazakhstan is changing, and becoming more 
pronounced. Key factors that will drive this change are greater infiltration of renewables, growing 
electrification of Kazakhstan’s economy (particularly urban demand), and influence of power 
market mechanisms on power consumption. At that, the grid network will gradually become 
“active.” 

Investors need incentives to improve power sector infrastructure so as to create flexible power as 
well as usher in the most efficient technology solutions in grid and generating capacity. Again 
brought into sharp focus as renewable production grows, it implies adjusting current regulation 
and adapting market mechanisms to unlock more of Kazakhstan’s gas potential, despite being a 
relatively more expensive fuel source than coal. Moreover, among many technology solutions, 
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capacity storage technologies can play a growing role stabilizing the grid. Given Kazakhstan’s 
unavoidable use of coal in power production, combustion emission control technologies that 
destroy or remove sulfur dioxide (SO2 ), nitrogen oxides (NOX), mercury, particulate matter 
(PM), and other air pollutants, which are now a basic obligation globally, should also be the 
technological norm in Kazakhstan.  

According IHS Markit, as Kazakhstan’s energy policies evolve, and market mechanisms mature, 
the following technologies can play an important role in both managing power output as well as 
reducing Kazakhstan’s carbon footprint:  

1. Gas Turbines - Advanced CT and CCGT Combustion turbine (CT) based power 
generation;  

2. Control technologies organized by pollutant: 

• Acid gasses (including SO2 ) - Wet flue-gas desulfurization (wet FGD), Dry flue-gas 
desulfurization (dry FGD), Dry sorbent injection (DSI); 

• NOx - Selective catalytic reduction (SCR), Selective noncatalytic reduction (SNCR); 

• Mercury - Activated carbon injection (ACI); 

• PM - Electrostatic precipitators (ESP), Fabric filters (FF). 

3. Grid storage 

4. Microgrids 

5. Small modular reactors (SMRs) 

As power markets evolve with balancing mechanisms, demand response, smart metering etc., these 
factors can have a significant impact on the cost of hourly power and this tends to influence power 
consumption habits through greater efficiencies. For these reasons, Kazakh policymakers will need 
to adopt a power market design that can respond intelligently with timely investment, as well as 
encourage the most suitable technology—this is irrespective of short-term changes in power 
demand. Importantly, owing to Kazakh realities (similarly to what Russian policymakers 
experience), Kazakh policymakers should maintain a guiding hand, but not so much as to alarm 
potential investors. 

Any change in power market regulation will have to coincide with a new investment cycle in 
Kazakhstan’s power generation. The latter is not only driven by the cost of new technologies 
(building renewable sources of energy, smart grid, new gas and nuclear capacities, storage 
solutions,  and adapting the existing system to them, etc.), but by the fact that Kazakhstan’s power 
sector is “locked-in” to high carbon production and consumption patterns. Therefore, the new 
investment is needed to fund a breakaway from them. 

Kazakhstan, like many other countries, is facing the challenge of providing low-cost energy while 
creating a sustainable power sector and meeting environmental commitments. While state-driven 
spending is needed to launch the transition to a “green economy,” it will be the private sector that 
will ultimately provide most of the investment. 

An integrated approach should be applied to overall power sector planning, market mechanisms, 
tariff regulation, and use of technology (inclusive of demand and grid). As part of this change, 
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Kazakhstan should accelerate a heat energy market reform and introduce performance-based tariff 
methodologies for electricity, heat energy, and transmission and distribution. 

Kazakhstan should continue to pursue its goal in rolling out the capacity, balancing, and improving 
the system services markets. The administrative price caps should be carefully removed later. The 
wholesale power price should encourage costeffective decarbonization, and provide certainty for 
low-carbon investment. 

Specialists should apply the most viable practices (inclusive of those recognized by international 
community) to Kazakhstan’s reality (technological platform, transparency and clarity of price 
formation at the wholesale market, system services market, heat energy [while retaining areas of 
directive regulation], and grid and sales tariff formation). 

 

In terms of GDP carbon intensity (1.44 kg of CO2 emitted per [2010 US dollars] of GDP), 
Kazakhstan is one of the most carbon-intensive economies in the world. However, this is not 
unexpected given the heavy natural resource orientation of its economy. 

Kazakhstan’s intended nationally determined contribution (INDC), submitted in compliance with 
the Paris climate agreement concluded in late 2015, includes an unconditional target of reducing 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions economy-wide by 15% below 1990 levels by 2030, and a 
conditional target of 25% below 1990 levels by 2030. To fulfill its unconditional INDC, 
Kazakhstan needs to reduce its GHG emissions by 53.4 MMt to 302.8 MMt of CO2 equivalent by 
2030. 

Because of improving energy efficiency, considerable advances have been made by Kazakhstan 
between 2000 and 2015 in reducing GHG emissions on a per capita basis and as a unit of GDP, 
despite appreciable economic growth. IHS Markit projections of Kazakhstan’s GHG emissions 
from the energy sector, based on continued energy efficiency improvements and a gradual shift 
toward natural gas, renewables, and (over the longer term) nuclear power capacity in the electric 
power sector, show a dramatic reduction in emissions per unit of GDP, down to roughly half the 
present level by 2040.  

Kazakhstan can attain about half (an almost 8% reduction) of its unconditional Paris-agreement 
GHG emissions target by following a “business-as usual” approach—i.e., pursuing policies 
already in place or planned for implementation. HIS Markit present an alternative scenario 
whereby Kazakhstan can not only attain its full 15% emissions reduction under the Paris agreement 
but even get halfway to its conditional target of 25% through a much greater improvement in 
aggregate energy efficiency, a more pronounced reduction in coal consumption, and a more rapid 
build-out of wind and solar. 

According to Zhasyl Damu, Kazakhstan’s total GHG emissions plummeted during the 1990s (from 
356.2 MMt in 1990 to 161.9 MMt in 2000). The falling emissions during this period reflected 
primarily the contraction of Kazakhstan’s economy. GHG emissions subsequently rebounded 
alongside economic growth in the 2000s, reaching about 290.7 MMt in 2010 and peaking in 2014 
at 319.8 MMt, but declined in 2015 to 310.2 MMt.Not surprisingly, the energy sector constitutes 
the largest share of GHG emissions, with a 79% share in 2015, down from a peak of 88% in 2010. 
Agriculture represents the second largest source of GHG emissions, generating 29.1 MMt or 9% 
of emissions in 2015, while mining produced 17.6 MMt, or 6% of total emissions. The energy 
sector is the largest emitter of carbon dioxide, while agriculture primarily emits methane and 
nitrous oxide. 
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In terms of the recent data for GDP carbon intensity from the European Commission’s Emissions 
Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR), in 2015, Kazakhstan along with three other 
Central Asian Republics (Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan), ranked among the 10 most 
carbon intensive economies in the world, emitting (as mention above) 1.44 kg of CO2 per 2010 
US dollar of GDP. As with energy intensity, individual countries’ CO2 emissions are strongly 
influenced by the structure of their economies. Coal accounts for roughly 55% of Kazakhstan’s 
primary energy consumption, and the absolute level of its consumption is projected to hold fairly 
steady out to about 2025. This share is high relative to the world average (29% for 2015 in terms 
of MMtoe), but again is a reflection of Kazakhstan’s natural resource– based economy in which 
large quantities of energy are expended per unit of GDP. This has important implications for the 
country’s CO2 emissions, as compared to coal (lignite), complete combustion of the same volume 
(in energy equivalent terms) of natural gas releases 1.8 times less carbon dioxide, and of fuel oil 
(mazut) 1.4 times less carbon dioxide (2006 IPCC Guidelines).  

An important takeaway that can be gained by comparing the 1990 GHG emissions from energy 
consumption with those projected to 2030 is (as noted above) that Kazakhstan can attain about 
half (a 7.8% reduction) of its unconditional Paris-agreement GHG emissions target for this period 
(15% reduction) by following a “business-asusual” approach—i.e., pursuing policies already in 
place or planned for implementation (for gasification of the economy, improved vehicle fuel 
standards, normal efficiency gains, and incremental growth in electricity generation from 
alternative and renewable fuels). This “baseline scenario” of IHS Markit incorporates the 
following projections for the period between 2016 and the target date (2030) for emissions 
reduction according to the Paris accord, which represent more or less an extension of recent trends: 
(1) an average annual rate GDP growth of 2.6%10; (2) average annual growth in primary energy 
consumption of 0.7%; (3) average annual improvement in aggregate energy efficiency by 1.9%; 
(4) coal consumption grows only slightly by 0.1% per year; (5) an increase in the share of gas in 
primary energy from 23% of the total in 2016 to 27% in 2030; and (6) an increase in the share of 
zeroemission electricity generating sources from 12.7% in 2016 (hydro 12.3%, wind 0.3%, solar 
0.1%) to 13.8% in 2030 (hydro 8.8%, nuclear [start-up projected in late 2030] 3.4%, solar 0.3%, 
and wind 1.3%). The “alternative scenario” of  IHS Markit assumes the same general trajectory 
for GDP growth (2.6% over the period 2016–30).However, the other parameters are changed as 
follows: (1) primary energy consumption growth (0.3% per year) is less than half that in the 
baseline scenario; this is due to (2) more rapid improvement of aggregate energy efficiency 
(increasing to 2.3% per year in 2016–30 from 1.9% in the baseline model); (3) a pronounced 
decline in coal consumption—by a 2.1% yearly average (vis-à-vis 0.1% growth in the baseline 
scenario); (4) more rapid growth in natural gas consumption to offset assumed greater coal 
reductions (an average of 4.1% growth in gas vs. 1.8% in the base case); and (5) an accelerated 
rate of installation of new solar and wind generation, so that in 2030, the share of zero-emission 
generation reaches 14.1% of the total (versus 13.8% in the baseline scenario), with solar at 0.5% 
and wind at 1.4%. Thus in aggregate, the alternative scenario requires much greater improvement 
in aggregate efficiency, a sharper reduction in coal consumption, and a more rapid build-out of 
wind and solar.  

Because coal-fired generation accounts for roughly two-thirds of Kazakhstan’s installed capacity, 
over the next 20 years it will be difficult to significantly change the structure of energy production 
and consumption. Despite the increasing role of natural gas in electricity generation, at the very 
least coal will account for over half (~58%) of electric power generation out to 2040. At the same 
time, when adding new generating capacity in Kazakhstan, a policy of increasing the sector’s 
environmental friendliness will be followed, according priority to energy-efficient coal-fired 
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generation (switching to boilers with ultra-supercritical steam parameters), natural gas, and (to a 
certain extent) renewables. However, radically altering Kazakhstan’s fuel balance in order to 
substantively change its car bon emissions trajectory can only do so much, as the rate at which 
power infrastructure is replaced is rather slow, and, among other things, the low cost of the mined 
coal makes it the fuel of choice for power generation. Longer term, construction of a nuclear power 
plant (1200 MW) will also contribute to reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. Still, it would 
seem prudent over the near term to focus on other measures that could be used effectively to curtail 
emissions based on the existing fuel balance ( such as carbon capture and storage and efforts to 
make buildings more energy efficien;, low-carbon, energy-saving technologies in transportation 
(electric/hybrid transport, hydrogen and fuel cells in transport)) . 

IHS Markit projects that by 2040 non–fossil fuel energy sources (hydro, nuclear, wind, solar) will 
account for 18% of total electricity generation in Kazakhstan. 
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Charter 5 

Outline of possible solutions for applying best practices from other countries 

The application of best practices from other countries is facilitated by the work of international 
energy organizations and international banks for reconstruction and development. This is one of 
the main and shortest way to apply best practices from other countries, since international 
organizations have direct access to the necessary information and have a considerable expertise. 

For example, in April 2015 the International Energy Agency (IEA), Kazakhstan’s Ministry of 
Energy, and KazEnergy Association signed a memorandum of understanding aimed at 
strengthening mutual co-operation among the parties in the development of sustainable energy. 
The main objective, in the run-up to EXPO-2017, is for the parties to share expertise in the areas 
of renewable energy, energy efficiency, carbon capture and storage, energy conservation, and 
improving the gathering and tracking of energy statistics. 

1. The key goal of the power sector, according to the Concept of Kazakhstan’s Fuel and Energy 
Complex Development 2030, is to ensure balanced and sustainable development of the power 
industry for further economic growth, improvement of the living standards and energy security in 
Kazakhstan. The government’s capacity expansion plan, as part of this Concept, is challenged by 
brining large-scale investments to the industry. 

The 7,500 MW of new capacity in 2013–30—estimated at approximately US$5.5 billion (US$325 
million per year)—appears to be underestimated, relative to KazEnergy estimates and the World 
Bank’s modeling results. For 2015–30, KazEnergy shows an investment requirement of 
approximately US$54 billion (US$3.6 billion per year), while the World Bank’s Base Case 
scenario approximation is US$42 billion (US$2.8 billion per year). 

Although it may have attracted some much-needed funding, the government’s seven-year 
generation investment stimulation program (2009–15) represents only a small fraction of the 
overall investment amount required.  

To meet growing demand, undiscounted annualized capital expenditure requirements range from 
US$54.6 billion (World Bank’s Least-Cost Case scenario) to US$96.2 billion (World Bank’s 
Green Case scenario) over 2015–45. This represents a significant level of investment.  

The key to this challenge is to increase the investment appeal of the energy  sector, which can be 
achieved through increased transparency and the introduction of independent regulation, placing 
the sector on a sustainable long-term path by completing the multimarket model (that is, bilateral, 
spot, balancing, ancillary services, and capacity market. 

Investors’ interest in the sector should be increased by creating an enabling environment that is 
stable, is transparent, and falls within a predictable legal and regulatory framework. Using the best 
practices from other countries, introduce a well-designed Capacity Market to stimulate generation 
expansion on a competitive and transparent basis. In conjunction with the launch of the Capacity 
Market, phase out the existing generation price cap scheme (extended to 2022). Coexistence of the 
administered tariffs and the Capacity Market may compromise the latter’s integrity. Preserve the 
bilateral contracts market. Using the best practices, launch the live operation of the balancing 
market and transform the existing mechanisms of selected ancillary service purchases into an 
organized, stand-alone, bid-based procurement system under appropriate regulatory oversight. 

Review the overall institutional framework for regulation, with the primary objective of 
developing a streamlined and efficient regulatory system to attract critical new investment and 
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international expertise to the power sector. Strengthen regulatory capacity and increase regulatory 
autonomy to attain credibility among market participants. The regulator’s governance structure 
(for example, the terms of employment of key staff, structure of the executive board, and budget) 
should be updated in line with best practice. Recent hosting of the sector regulator within the 
Ministry of National Economy should be reassessed as inconsistent with enhanced regulatory 
autonomy.  

Just like before, Kazakhstan could use the expertise and resources of IBRD and EBRD to bring in 
the best practices of increasing the investment appeal of the energy sector through market 
development and independent regulation strengthening. 

2. Kazakhstan needs access to clean energy researches and technologies, including advanced and 
cleaner fossil fuel technologies and renewable energy. 

According to the Concept of Kazakhstan’s Fuel and Energy Complex Development 2030, 
researches of the World Bank, IHS Markit and KazEnergy, the following technologies can play an 
important role in Kazakhstan’s energy sector development in the coming decades: the combined 
cycle gas turbine (CCGT), open cycle gas turbine (OCGT), CHP gas turbine, coal-fired 
supercritical steam cycle, coal-fired CHP, circulating fluidized bed technology (CFBT), heavy-
fuel oil steam cycle, fast neutron nuclear reactor, small modular reactors, grid storage, hydro, PV, 
and wind. The international cooperation development with participation of UN ECE, International 
Energy Agency, etc. will provide access to such researches and technologies.  

The International Green Technologies Centre to be established in Kazakhstan potentially could be 
a platform for accessing the researches and technologies. In June 2017, the Ministerial Conference 
‘Meeting the Challenge of Sustainable Energy’ was held in Astana as part of EXPO-2017, 
organized by Kazakhstan Ministry of Energy, KazENERGY Association and UN Economic 
Commission for Europe (UN ECE) Secretariat. 

The Ministerial Declaration of the conference includes the initiative to establish this Centre. 
Kazakhstan’s Ministry of Energy and UN agencies (UNDP, ESCAP, UNIDO, UNECE, UNEP)  
jointly made a statement on the Centre establishment. The Centre will cooperate both with 
developed countries owning the technologies and the Central Asian countries interested in access 
to technologies. 

3. The energy saving development priorities include improvement of energy efficiency of the 
industrial sector, power industry, housing and transport sector, as well as making the arrangements 
for financing energy efficiency projects and attracting investments in energy saving and energy 
efficiency. 

An example of possible solutions for applying best practices from other countries is the ‘Review 
of the State Policy of the Republic of Kazakhstan in Energy Saving and Energy Efficiency 
Development” (Review of the State Policy of the Republic of Kazakhstan in Energy Saving and 
Energy Efficiency Development, Energy Charter Secretariat, Brussels, 2014) prepared by the 
Energy Charter Secretariat and KAZENERGY Association with the support of the Centre for 
Energy of the Kazakhstani Oil and Gas Institute and “KEGOG”, JSC. One of the main objectives 
of the report are review of best practices from developed countries in the area of energy efficiency 
policies implementation and development of recommendations aimed at an improvement of the 
State regulations and policies. 

This paper presents and analyzes 45 best practices on energy efficiency from different economy 
sectors of a number of countries (Finland, the Netherlands, Ireland, Bulgaria, Poland, Romania, 
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Norway, Italy, Korea, Czech Republic, Greece, Great Britain, New Zealand, Australia, Japan, 
Sweden, France, Spain, Denmark, Canada, Portugal, Austria, Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia). The 
importance for Kazakhstan and possible application are considered in terms of each best practice.   

Experts of the Energy Charter and KAZENERGY Association have prepared the 52 
recommendations for improving of energy efficiency by sectors of economy of Kazakhstan 
(energy, industry, residential and public sectors, transport). Part of these recommendations, which 
definitely require the application of best practices is given below:  

To improve the efficiency of generation, transmission and distribution of electricity and heat 
resources it is recommended to: 

• promote investments into the modernisation of deteriorated infrastructure of electricity 
production; transmission and distribution and thus further minimise losses; 

• consider amending the existing regulations, related to ensuring reliability and quality of 
electricity supply, as well as major electricity consumers for non-compliance with power 
quality standards. introducing electricity certificates should also be analysed; 

• develop and adopt a state Programme for the modernisation and development of the regional 
electricity companies, specifying required investments and financing sources taking into account 
key challenges of the sector: high losses and the necessity to increase reliability and quality of 
electricity supply. Relevant implementation timeframes and tariff adjustment are also to be 
discussed with electricity companies; 

• introducing energy saving incentives through the adjustment rules and procedures for tariff 
formation and consideration of the possibility to grant preferences to those companies that reduce 
losses; 

In order to utilize the significant energy efficiency potential of industry it is recommended to: 

• increase state control and establish monitoring of the implementation of energy efficiency 
measures prescribed by energy audits; 

• actively promote the adoption of ISO 50 001 standards to large industrial enterprises 
incorporating a standardized approach to energy auditing and encourage further industrial 
enterprises to implement actions to deliver cost-effective energy savings; 

• revise existing industrial equipment standards and minimum performance standards to allow for 
best available technology applications solutions, include new energy efficient technologies into 
the standards applicable to new industrial facilities. Revise existing energy consuming norms and 
standards; 

• develop and introduce various incentive schemes (voluntary programmes, subsidies, fiscal 
incentives) for industrial enterprises that undertake energy audits in order to support the 
implementation of the recommended measures; 

• train and upgrade personnel at relevant research and academic institutions engaging energy 
savings and energy efficiency departments, hold professional training sessions, as well as 
qualification and retraining programmes. 

The government of Kazakhstan can succeed in eliminating the obstacles to increasing energy 
efficiency in the residential and public sectors and uncover considerable energy savings potential 
in these sectors by: 
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• strengthening the energy performance requirements for new and existing buildings and allocating 
sufficient resources for monitoring compliance, and proper enforcement of the legislation and 
building codes. In addition standards need to be developed and enforced regarding the performance 
of various building components – windows, heating, ventilation and cooling systems, etc.; 

• introducing individual apartment heat metering for new buildings to create incentive for final 
consumers to regulate their heat use. Continue installing automatic systems of heat consumption 
control and building heat meters for existing multi apartment blocks; 

• stimulating regional and local authorities to undertake energy audits of all public buildings and 
develop dedicated Programmes for improving the energy performance of public buildings to 
implement the requirements of the audits. Require that they also introduce energy efficiency 
criteria in procurement procedures for public expenditures on goods and services; 

• consider developing financial incentive schemes for final consumers, stimulating investments in 
energy efficient retrofit of existing buildings; 

• in sector of heat production and distribution consider the adoption of long-term cost reflective 
tariffs, providing an investment component for network modernization and reduction of losses; 

• accelerating the process of development and adoption of common minimum energy performance 
standards for energy using products within the Eurasian Union. Authorities need to allocate 
sufficient resources for compliance, monitoring and verifying claimed performance for different 
appliance groups, regardless on whether they are imported or locally manufactured; 

• creating the necessary conditions to support regional/local authorities to develop and implement 
projects for high-efficiency street and public lighting. Introduce incentives in forms of grants or 
subsidies to facilitate the fast deployment of energy efficiency street lighting throughout the 
country. 

To reduce the energy consumption and level of associated emissions in transport sector it is 
recommended to: 

• enhance state control for fuel quality, available at the market; 

• transport infrastructure elements and traffic management should consider introducing at national 
and regional levels a system of transport sector energy efficiency indicators; 

• introduce financial incentives that support the use of energy-efficient vehicles and mode of 
transport; 

• introduce navigation systems to improve the transport sector logistics and increase efficiency of 
cargo and railroad transport; 

• introduce requirements to relevant state and local authorities for improving the quality of service, 
efficiency, accessibility and comfort of existing public transport systems in order to create an  
alternative to private vehicle use in urban areas 

In September 2015 by the official launch of the four-year Kazakhstan Energy Efficiency Project, 
designed and overseen by Kazakhstan’s Ministry of Investments and Development and the World 
Bank, to improve energy efficiency in public spaces (schools, kindergartens, hospitals, street 
lighting) and to create a favorable environment for energy efficiency financing. A total of 
$US21.76 million was allocated by the Bank, and an initial phase was to focus on energy efficiency 
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improvements at 19 social facilities. A second stage envisages extension of the program to 25 
additional facilities. 

In a regionally focused initiative, in late March 2016, the governor of East Kazakhstan Oblastand 
EBRD Country Director for Kazakhstan signed a KZT 7.7 billion ($ 23.9 million) agreement to 
replace street lighting in Oskemen and Semey cities with more energy efficient fixtures. The new 
fixtures are expected to reduce regional lighting expenditures by 60%. 

In 2017 the EBRD announced a loan of KZT 9 billion ($US28 million) to accelerate the installation 
of heat meters in residential buildings in Kazakhstan. The loan will allow the Housing Services 
Development Fund to install heat meters in individual residential buildings and later start a pilot 
phase for installation of wholesale electricity meters. The new meters will not only help save heat 
and electricity in Kazakhstan but will also help district heating companies to optimize supply and 
reduce system losses. 

Therefore, it is necessary to enhance international cooperation, as an element and tool for 
sustainable development, to facilitate access to clean energy researches and technology, including 
renewable energy, energy efficiency and advanced and cleaner fossil-fuel technology, and promote 
investment in energy infrastructure and clean energy technology. 
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Charter 6 

Conclusions and recommendations 

1. Kazakhstan is one of the oil, coal, gas and uranium richest countries. Kazakhstan benefit from 
these resources by using its well-developed fuel and energy complex to generate the income which 
is used to actively develop infrastructure, transfer advanced technologies, promote innovative 
development of the economy, guarantee the employment of a large part of the able-bodied 
population, and contribute to social development. 

2. The government clearly identified the problems of the fuel and energy complex, including those 
that are directly related to sustainable development, i.e. shortage of generation capacity to cover 
the growing demand for energy and fuel, high energy intensity of the economy, low level of energy 
efficiency and low environmental performance of technologies.  

3. Therefore, the government formulated the fuel and energy complex priorities and objectives for 
the period up to 2030, including to: modernize and construct the new facilities for electricity and 
heat generation and transmission, and oil refining; development of domestic energy and fuel 
markets, consistently liberalization and development of competition; modernize industry and 
transport, introduce modern technologies to improve energy efficiency and reduce the negative 
impact on the environment; develop technologies and infrastructure for engaging the alternative 
energy sources: renewable and nuclear energy, associated gas processing, gas transportation, and 
coal-chemical industry.  

4. Based on the analysis of existing situation, the government formulated the goals and objectives 
for the period up to 2030, ways to achieve them and expected results for all branches of the fuel 
and energy complex (coal, oil, gas, nuclear industry, electric power), energy efficiency and energy 
saving.  

5. Kazakhstan has a developed electricity sector. The structure of its resources and topology of its 
network correspond to the country's available energy resources and their location throughout the 
country. The greatest amount of electricity and heat is produced by coal, and much smaller, by 
gas, fuel oil and renewable energy sources. Kazakhstan is a net exporter of electricity.  

6. Kazakhstan was one of the first to implement the electricity market and unbundle the sector into 
competitive and monopoly parts; this supported the sustainable development over the past years. 

7. The main operation and development goal of the sector in Kazakhstan is to maintain balanced 
and sustainable development of the power industry ensuring future economic growth, and 
improvement of the living standards and energy security in Kazakhstan. The challenges faced by 
the sector are to: maintain electricity supply and demand balance given the growing consumption; 
decrease the number of aging equipment; increase capacity and transmission reserve; develop RES 
and integrate them into the Kazakhstan power system; strengthen connections between Zone North 
and Zone South, along with connection to the unified power system on Zone West; develop 
peaking gas generation in Zone West to deliver power to Zone South and Zone North and cover 
the demand for peak capacities of the North and South; increase export potential: create conditions 
for electricity export to neighbouring states; improve energy efficiency; exclude cross-
subsidization in electric and heat power generation at CHPP. Accordingly, general development 
parameters and expected results were formulated by 2030. Among the expected results is the 
achievement of electricity generation share at solar and wind power plants to 3% by 2020 and 10% 
by 2030, the electricity generation share by gas is 25% by 2030. Reduction of carbon emissions 
from electric power facilities by 2030 will be 15% of the 2012 level. 
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8. Thus, Kazakhstan’s priorities and targets apparently coincide with the global sustainable 
development goals and targets. And such strategic documents as ‘Strategy 2050’, and the 
programmes arising therefrom are fully in line with the global development goals. The legislative 
authority represented by the Kazakhstan Senate in its Statement said that the country shall follow 
the sustainable development principles, and SDG shall be integrated into Kazakhstan legislation, 
which is now being put into practice.  

9. Kazakhstan is a part of the High-level Group for Partnership, Coordination and Capacity-
building for Statistics for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and intends to come up 
with the first voluntary national report on the implementation of 17 goals on sustainable 
development in 2019.  

10. The sectoral and other development programmes include indicators and targets that allow 
assessing the country's progress towards the achievement of set goals. The overall system work is 
an example of best practices, since it definitely contributes to Kazakhstan's successful achievement 
of its goals. 

11. UN SDG 7 is reflected in such programme documents as Strategy Kazakhstan 2050, External 
Policy Concept 2014-2018, Green Economy Concept, the Concept of Fuel and Energy Sector 
Development 2030, in the form of goals, targets, and performance indicators. The adopted laws 
and regulations relating to power industry, energy efficiency, and renewable energy facilitated 
practical implementation of the best practices in specific development areas.  

12. The sharp increase in the Kazakhstan’s power plants available capacity over the recent years 
due to the cap tariffs system, has become an important achievement in ‘ensuring access to 
affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all’ and an example of the applied best 
sustainable energy practice. The government programme produced a mini-investment boom of 28 
percent per year on average between 2009 and 2015—a steep increase over the previous period. 
Investments undertaken between 2009 and 2014 amounted to KZT 2,230 billion (about US$14 
billion at the average exchange rate) and resulted in rehabilitation of about 5,000 MW of existing 
capacity and an additional 1,700 MW of new capacity. The rehabilitated and expanded generation 
capacity improved system reliability. 

13. The laws supporting the renewable energy sources and the measurable targets are an example 
of the best practices, which tripled renewable generation over five years. The transition to market 
arrangements, such as auctions, reduced renewable electricity price and fostered further 
development of these sources in accordance with the established targets. Being a country rich with 
mineral resources, Kazakhstan is successfully moving towards achieving of the ‘Increase the share 
of energy from renewable sources in the world energy mix’ target. 

14. Kazakhstan set the goal to reduce the GDP energy intensity by 25% by 2020 in comparison 
with the 2008 level, and is successfully progressing towards this goal though development of the 
regulation and extensive administrative work. The results of reducing the GDP energy intensity in 
2015 were higher than expected: 18.25% vs the 10% target. This is the example of the best 
sustainable energy practices in ‘doubling the global rate of improvement in energy efficiency’ 
target as part of achieving UN SDG 7. 

All strategic policy documents should be synchronized in terms of all targets related to sustainable 
energy development and updated to reflect the financial and economic capabilities of the country 
(the Government is already solving this task). 
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16. The key challenges identified under the government’s latest strategy (especially Energy 
Concept 2030) largely correspond to the key results that emerge from referenced studies—in 
particular, to ensure energy security by addressing underinvestment in generation and the 
systematic liberalization and development of competition, improvement of energy efficiency and 
implementation of cleaner energy production technologies. 

17. One of the main challenges the Kazakhstan electricity sector faces is bringing in the large-
scale investments. It could be solved by increasing the investment appeal of the power sector, 
which can be achieved through increased transparency and the introduction of independent 
regulation, placing the sector on a sustainable long-term path by completing the multimarket model 
(that is, bilateral, spot, balancing, ancillary services, and capacity markets). 

18. Investors' interest in the sector should be increased by creating an enabling environment that 
is stable, is transparent, and falls within a predictable legal and regulatory framework. Using the 
best practices from other countries, introduce a well-designed Capacity Market to stimulate 
generation expansion on a competitive and transparent basis. 

19. Using the best practices, launch the live operation of the balancing market and transform the 
existing mechanisms of selected ancillary service purchases into an organized, stand-alone, bid-
based procurement system under appropriate regulatory oversight. 

20. Just like before, Kazakhstan could use the expertise and resources of IBRD and EBRD to bring 
in the best practices of increasing the investment appeal of the energy sector through market 
development and independent regulation strengthening. 

21. The following technologies can play an important role in Kazakhstan's energy sector 
development in the coming decades: the combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT), open cycle gas 
turbine (OCGT), CHP gas turbine, coal-fired supercritical steam cycle, coal-fired CHP, circulating 
fluidized bed technology (CFBT), heavy-fuel oil steam cycle, fast neutron nuclear reactor, small 
modular reactors, grid storage, hydro, PV, and wind. The international cooperation development 
with participation of UN ECE, International Energy Agency, etc. will allow access to research and 
technologies.  

22. Kazakhstan is one of the most energy intensive economy globally. This could be fixed by the 
energy saving development priorities, which include energy efficiency increase in industry, power, 
housing and transport sector, as well as the development of effective measures for financing energy 
efficiency measures and attracting investments in energy saving and energy efficiency. Such 
organizations as Energy Charter Secretariat, IBRD, EBRD and UN ECE have relevant experience 
of success in introducing best practices in this area to Kazakhstan. 

23. Therefore, it is necessary to enhance international cooperation, as an element and tool for 
sustainable development, to facilitate access to clean energy research and technology, including 
renewable energy, energy efficiency and advanced and cleaner fossil-fuel technology, and promote 
investment in energy infrastructure and clean energy technology. 
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